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Transform your practice

MedWise® Science, proprietary medication 
safety technology, helps pharmacists identify 
and mitigate preventable medication-
related problems. The MedWise Risk Score™ 
is available to certified MedWise Advisor 
pharmacists, along with an array of support 
tools, to launch your concierge pharmacist 
practice.

Participate in the MedWise Advisor Certificate 
Program to receive clinical and operational 
training for providing medication risk 
mitigation services in various care settings. 

Training consists of self-paced ACPE-accredited 
courses, along with operational training and 
demonstrations. Benefits for completing this 
program include:

•   A deeper clinical understanding of  
drug burden

•   Further knowledge of multi-drug interactions

•   The ability to recommend more appropriate 
medication regimens

•   In-depth training on MedWise Science, 
including how to use the multi-drug 
interaction tools and SNOMED functionality

Why should you 
become a certified 
MedWise Advisor™ 
pharmacist?

Deliver concierge pharmacy services to your patients with cutting-edge 
medication safety technology

Copyright © 2022, Tabula Rasa HealthCare, Inc., All Rights Reserved. These materials are confidential and proprietary information of Tabula Rasa HealthCare, Inc. 
and may not be reproduced in whole or in part without the written consent of Tabula Rasa HealthCare, Inc. | NASDAQ – TRHC. | TRHC042022

medwisehealthcare.com/state-association-kpa/

OR SCAN NOW

To start your concierge pharmacist practice, visit us online:

PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE
  

Let’s keep this great profession moving.  

As I look forward to this upcoming 
year as president, I am an in awe 
of the changes that have occurred 
over the past few years. We are 
no longer the same profession as 
when I first started the practice. 
Although the product will always be 
at the core of pharmacy, it no longer 

defines us. We are the medication experts that have the knowl-
edge and skills to care for the individual patient beyond clinical 
guidelines and provide preventative health to the public. 

This is quite the change from my first experiences as a commu-
nity pharmacist, where I dispensed medications with no tech-
nical support. Not today. Today we need to surround ourselves 
with a team of support personnel. And devote our time and 
energy to clinical decision making. But individual pharmacists 
cannot change practice alone. We must work together.

Which is why we have KPhA. This organization isn’t just talk, we 
are pushing the envelope to help move this profession for-
ward. From being the face of pharmacy at the state level in the 
response to COVID, to partnering with legislators to address 
PBM business practices, to working collaboratively with APPKC 
to implement HB-48, this organization does just as our mission 
states, advocates and advances the pharmacy profession to 
improve the health of Kentuckians. Even with all the great things 
we have accomplished, there is plenty more to do.

We heard continually throughout the annual meeting about the 
collaborations we have formed and are continuing to form. This 
is so critical to our success. During my year in this presidency, I 
will work with KPhA to continue to collaborate with regulators, 
legislators, the colleges, our sister professional organization, and 
others to accomplish our goals. 

Several have asked what I want to focus on as president for 
this upcoming year. Honestly, I don’t believe we can be singu-
larly focused. Everything is interconnected. Workplace wellness, 
a serious issue in today’s pharmacy, is not just about number 
of prescriptions filled, or ratios of pharmacists to technicians. 
It is about pharmacists and technicians getting professional 
satisfaction with adequate financial reimbursement to allow 
for safe distribution of product and quality patient care. But 

I have narrowed my focus to three areas to target during my 
time as president.

¡ Continue to be vigilant in fighting for equitable reimburse-
ment of product. We had a good run last year with HB 457. 
Getting that bill out of the house of representatives with an 
88-3 vote was nothing short of phenomenal. We did a great job 
coming together not just as one segment of pharmacy practice, 
but as a collective group fighting for fair business practices. If 
this past year taught us anything, it was how all of us have been 
impacted by negative PBM behaviors. We should be proud of 
what we accomplished. But we need to continue to move for-
ward with educating legislators and others to pass a bill allowing 
equitable reimbursement of product.

¡  Equally important is to be paid for our cognitive services. So, 
thanks to all the pioneers in the state that have been working 
to forge ahead into the world of medical coding and billing and 
having payers recognize us not just as dispensers of product, 
but medication experts. We need to continue down this path of 
making sure all of us are paid for our expert interventions leading 
to optimal patient care. 

¡ We also need expansion and diversity of the role of our tech-
nician support staff. We, as pharmacists, need to spend our time 
with clinical decision making and let others do the technical 
aspects of pharmacy practice. 

I am looking forward to this upcoming year as president and 
the great things we can accomplish together. If you have ideas, 
I welcome them. Let’s keep this momentum going to all be able 
to enjoy a level of practice that gives us the professional satis-
faction we desire. 

In the words of Albert Einstein, “Life is like riding a bicycle, to 
keep your balance, you must keep moving.” So, let’s keep this 
great profession moving.  

Misty Stutz, PharmD
President

Kentucky Pharmacists Association

medwisehealthcare.com/state-association-kpa/
medwisehealthcare.com/state-association-kpa/
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Welcome to our New KPhA Members. 
We are stronger together!

This list reflects new members received from May 1 – July 22, 2022 
All members reside in Kentucky unless noted

Dear Colleague,

It’s always a pleasure to write my report for The Kentucky 
Pharmacist because it allows me to reflect on the progress 
that our membership and the KPhA staff have accom-
plished over the past quarter and contemplate what is on 
the horizon for the profession in the future.

I am happy to report that we had a great turnout for the 
2022 Annual Meeting in Lexington, KY. The agenda was 
packed with high-quality CE and networking opportunities 
for attendees. Our attendance was the highest in over five 
years and the positive energy filled the room. Many thanks 
to our sponsors, exhibitors, speakers, attendees, and the 
KPhA staff for making it all possible. We installed Dean Misty 
Stutz as the 145th President of KPhA. President Stutz has 
already proved to be a strong leader and I look forward to 
working with her as she leads the Association over the next 
year. As we look to build upon a successful Annual Meeting, 
I invite you to register for the 2022 KPhA Fall Conference at 
the Galt House in Louisville, KY, on October 28-29, 2022.

Transitioning a bit to highlight another Association accom-
plishment: Improving pharmacy workplace conditions and 
professional well-being. KPhA has led the charge to improve 
workplace conditions for our members through the work of 
our Pharmacy Workplace Environment Advisory Committee, 
chaired by Dr. Shelley Roberts of Grassroots Pharmacy in 
Lexington. The committee researched and deliberated for 
months prior to delivering a strong recommendation to the 
KPhA Board of Directors and membership in July 2022. The 
KPhA Board accepted portions of the three recommenda-
tions and sent them to the Board of Pharmacy for consider-
ation. On July 26, the Board of Pharmacy voted unanimously 
to further clarify the definition of unprofessional conduct 
as it pertains to the pharmacy permit holders, delivering a 

huge win for the safety of patients and pharmacy person-
nel across the Commonwealth. While the Board of Phar-
macy did not implement all three of the recommendations 
from KPhA, President Cohron acknowledged that this is 
just a starting point, and indicated the intent to work with 
stakeholders to continue the conversation around work-
place conditions.

In other advocacy news, President Stutz has appointed 
Dr. Craig Martin as this year’s government affairs commit-
tee chair. I am grateful for Craig’s willingness to serve in this 
role and look forward to working on our legislative priorities 
together under his leadership. The KPhA government affairs 
team works to prepare for the upcoming legislative session 
throughout the summer and fall. The team is reviewing 
potential legislation and opportunities to address compre-
hensive PBM reform, Medicaid payment for pharmacist’s 
services, permanent expansion of the 30-day emergency 
refill rule, and a permanent extension of pharmacist’s immu-
nization authority down to age 3.

As I conclude, I hope you’ve had a wonderful summer and 
have found time to reconnect with loved ones, rejuvenate 
your mind, and focus on self-care. I hope to connect with 
you soon, perhaps on the upcoming September KPhA 
R.O.A.D. trip (details highlighted on the back cover) or at 
KPhA Fall Conference in Louisville. Please reach out direct-
ly to ben@kphanet.org, and let’s schedule a time to chat 
about your story and our KPhA. Until next time… keep being 
awesome, choose kindness, and stay involved. Together, we 
keep moving pharmacy forward.

Professionally Yours,

My KPhA Rx 
A Letter from Ben Mudd, PharmD 
Executive Director Kentucky Pharmacists Association

Nichole Cover, Memphis, TN

Jamie Biliter, Nicholasville

Allie Shewmaker, Springfield

Elizabeth Endicott, Tomahawk

Kristin Burge, Harold

Rebecca Cope, Cumberland

Victoria Bond, Louisville

Carla Barreiro, Lexington

Keila Armes, Rineyville

Nicholas Gockel, Brandenburg

Rhiannon Baker, Keavy

Steven Shofner, Louisville

Sophie Mchardy, Lexington

Cole Wendeln, Independence

Rachel Blackburn, Lexington

Janet Ng, Louisville

Daniel Arndt, Paducah

Walter Stone, Louisville

Melissa Hudson, LaGrange

Sara Hamilton, Frankfort

Grace Marshall, Grundy, VA

Erika Coleman, Canada

Jaskarn Bawa, Louisville

Sarah Calvert, Frankfort

Emily Henderson, Charleston, IN

Kadin Ashley, Lexington

Matthew Fudge, Columbia

Lori Choate, Elizabethtown

Emily Young, Batavia, OH

Roland Achenjang, Louisville

Genevieve Fonov, Nicholasville

Katherine Carr, Georgetown

Gretchen Hayden, Mayfield

Michael Bosch, Edgewood

Jennifer Carmical, Bronston

Jenny Wright, Elizabethtown

Kelley Stout, Lakeside Park

Christina Schreiner Spille, Edgewood

Kenneth Record, Lexington

Joey Gregory, London

Rikki Proctor, Frankfort
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Vice Speaker Kyle Bryan is unable to join us at this meeting. The Reference 
Committee will need to appoint a Chair in their meeting tomorrow morn-
ing. Thank you to all who are willing to serve on the Reference Committee. 

Delegate Lewis Wilkerson motioned to accept the Reference Committee 
appointments, seconded by Delegate George Hammons. Motion carried.  
 
Sam Willett chaired the Organizational Affairs Committee. Sam was unable 
to be with us today. Organizational Affairs Committee Member Joel Thorn-
bury presented the report. The committee would like to recommend the 
following KPhA Bylaw changes: 
 
 7.4 Special Committees (2022.1) 
  
7.41 Special Committees of the Association shall include, but not be 
limited to, the Budget Finance Committee, the Government Affairs 
Committee, the Past Presidents Advisory Committee, and the Technical 
Advisory Committee.  
  
7.42 The Budget Finance Committee shall consist of the President, 
President-Elect, Chair of the Board, Treasurer, Secretary, and one or more 
at-large member(s) of the Association.  
 
Motion by Delegate Trish Freeman, seconded by Delegate Mark Taylor, to 
accept the Organizational Affairs Committee as presented. Motion carried.  

Trish Freeman presented the Government Affairs Committee report. The 
committee would like to recommend the following Legislative priorities 
for consideration at this time. The 
Committee seeks to bring back to the 
House of Delegates at the Fall Confer-
ence a definitive list of two priorities 
for the 2023 year: 
 
• Comprehensive PBM Reform  
• Extend immunization authority 
   to age 3  
• Extend emergency refill authority 
   to 30 days  
• Expansion of HB48  to include
   Medicaid 
• Add Contraception and other 
   services to the list of authorized 
   conditions in 201 KAR 2:380 
   (Regulatory Priority) 

Delegate Jessika Chilton motioned to accept the Legislative Priorities as listed, 
numbers 1-4. The Government Affairs Committee will continue to work on 
narrowing the list down to two priorities by the Fall Conference; the 5th pri-
ority is a Regulatory Priority, seconded by Delegate Ralph Bouvette. Motion 
carried.  
 
Government Affairs Chair Trish Freeman reminds all Members and 
Delegates to remember to support the KPhA Government Affairs fund 
and the KPPAC.  
 
Clark Kebodeaux and Sarah Vickey co-chaired the Professional Affairs 
Committee. Co-Chair Kebodeaux presented the Professional Affairs 

Committee report. The committee is tasked with reviewing and creden-
tialing candidates for the Kentucky Board of Pharmacy. There will be one 
vacancy on the Kentucky Board of Pharmacy next year. The Governor 
appoints the Board, but we are asked as an Association to provide a list of 
five names for each open position each year. The committee recommends 
the following Pharmacist to be considered by the Governor: 
 
 • Kim Croley 
 • John Fuller 
 • Chris Clifton 
 • Mark Taylor 
 • Michael Shuman 

Delegate Rodrick Millner motioned to accept the five candidates for 
the Board of Pharmacy candidate list, seconded by Delegate Jeff Mills. 
Motion carried.  
 
KPhA Treasurer Chris Killmeier presented the 2021 Treasurer Report 
to the Delegates. Revenue has increased, and expenses decreased. The 
only negative is that income from Membership Dues is down. Treasurer 
Killmeier implored all Delegates to reach out to friends and colleagues 
that might not be KPhA Members and invite them to join the Associ-
ation. The association has had a year of great reward, while we do not 
anticipate such an increase in growth due to the current recession and 
inflation. 

Motion by Delegate Trish Freeman to accept the Treasurer’s Report, second-
ed by Delegate Cassy Hobbs. Motion carried.  
 

Executive Director Ben Mudd 
presented his report to the House 
of Delegates. Executive Director 
Mudd’s vision for the future of 
KPhA is to help the committees 
to do their best work. He thanked 
all our committees for their hard 
work over the last year. He went 
on to discuss new staff and the 
Journal. The KPhA Journal, The 
KY Pharmacist, is published 
by KPhA Staff and headed by 
Director of Communications and 
Membership Jessica Mohler. The 
Journal is a Quarterly publica-
tion as of 2022. Jessica joined 
the KPhA Staff in March 2022 

and is doing phenomenally in her new role. There have been a few more 
staff changes this year, with Martika Martin as the KPERF Director of 
Clinical Education, Emily Wilkerson as KPhA’s first Executive Fellow, and 
Jordan Arnold as KPhA’s first Summer Intern. Thank you to our KPhA and 
KPERF for all they do on a day-to-day basis and for bringing us all togeth-
er for this awesome meeting. There are plans to make more pharmacy visits 
throughout the state. There have been a few regional dinners in Lexington 
and Louisville hosted by Exact Science, the makers of Cologuard. If you 
are interested in us coming to your area, please reach out, and we will 
help facilitate the networking event in your area. We love to go to your 
pharmacies and see how you operate and what innovative ways you run 
your pharmacy!  
 

Speaker Hughes called the 2022 Kentucky Pharmacists Association 
(KPhA) on June 3, 2022, House of Delegates to order at 1:35 p.m. 

KPhA Board of Director Kyle Harris led the Invocation at the meeting. 
Speaker Hughes led the members in the Pledge of Allegiance and the 
Oath of a Pharmacist. Secretary Brooke Hudspeth was unable to join the 
meeting on Friday. KPhA Board of Director Martika Martin served as the 
temporary Secretary of the House and led the Credentialing Committee, 
which was appointed by Speaker Hughes, including Martika Martin, 
Ronnah Alexander, and KPhA Staff Angela Gibson. Martika Martin 
reported that there were 55 Delegates Present, a ¾ majority vote required 
42 votes and a simple majority vote required 28 votes. The minutes from 
June 5, 2021, and October 22, 2021, House of Delegates meetings were 
provided online to the members prior to the meeting opening. 

Treasurer Chris Killmeier made the recommendations to the Closing House 
of Delegates on a motion to approve the 2021 House of Delegates meeting 
minutes as presented, seconded by Delegate Mark Taylor. Motion carried. 

Speaker Hughes reviewed with the delegates the Reference Committee pro-

cedures and rules. The Reference Committee will meet on Saturday, June 
4, 2022, at 7:00 a.m. in the Barrel House Room at Campbell House. The 
Reference Committee will provide recommendations to the Closing House 
of Delegates on June 4, 2022, beginning at 1:30 p.m.

Speaker Hughes opened the floor for Nominations for the 2022-2023 Vice 
Speaker of the House. Nicole Barratiere was nominated for Vice Speaker 
and accepted the nomination. No further nominations were presented at 
this time. Voting will be held tomorrow at the Closing House of Delegates.  

Speaker Hughes appointed the following Delegates to the Reference Com-
mittee for 2022: 
 
 • Vice Speaker Candidate, Nicole Barratiere 
 • Joe Carr 
 • Cassy Hobbs 
 • Chris Harlow 
 • Kim Croley 
 • Martika Martin 

Kentucky Pharmacists Association 
House of Delegates at the 144th Annual Meeting 

The Campbell House, Lexington, KY 
June 3-4, 2022 

Nathan Hughes, Speaker of the House of Delegates 
Kyle Bryan, Vice Speaker of the House of Delegates 

Brooke Hudspeth, Secretary 
Joe Carr, Parliamentarian Friday, June 3, 2022 

Joe Fink, Parliamentarian Saturday, June 4, 2022 
 

It’s a long-standing tradition to start the House of Delegates meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance

Chair Joel Thornbury and President-Elect Misty Stutz sign in for the 
House of Delegates meeting with Secretary-Elect Ronnah Alexander and KPhA’s 

Director of Finance and Administrative Services Angela Gibson.
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Speaker Hughes called for KPhA Chair Joel Thornbury to assist in recogniz-
ing the 2021-2022 outgoing KPhA Board of Directors. Thank you to all our 
directors who have served as the voice and vision of the association. We can-
not express how much we appreciate each of you for your dedication, time, 
and service to your profession. Below is a list of the 2021-2022 Outgoing 
KPhA Board of Directors: 

 Brooke Hudspeth, Secretary  
 Cassy Hobbs, Director 
 Martika Martin, Director  
 Jeff Mills, Director  
 Ron Poole, Past President Representative 
 Taylor Williams, UK College of Pharmacy
 Student Representative 
 Rodrick Millner, Sullivan College of Pharmacy and 
 Health Sciences Student Representative 
 
Speaker Hughes called for any new business to be presented by delegates. 
Delegates Kim Croley and Kyle Harris gave a handout at the beginning of 
the meeting, a list of policy statements recognizing pharmacists as providers.

Delegate Kyle Harris motioned to present the eight statements to the floor, 
seconded by Delegate Ron Poole. The Reference Committee will review the 
document and bring it back to the closing House of Delegates for discus-
sion. Motion carried. (2022.02) 
 
Pharmacists Recognition as Healthcare Providers 
 
The following statements are offered to the 2022 KPhA House of Delegates 
to affirm that we believe pharmacists must be recognized as healthcare pro-
viders by the federal, state, and local governments; governmental and private 
payers; and all other healthcare providers.  
 
1. Pharmacists are health care providers who must be recognized and com-
pensated by payers for their professional services.  

2. KPhA supports changes to the Social Security Act to allow pharmacists to 
be recognized and paid as providers of patient care services.  

3. KPhA actively supports the adoption of standardized processes for the 
provision, documentation, and claims submission of pharmacists’ services. 

4. KPhA supports pharmacists’ ability to bill payers and be compensated for 
their services consistent with the processes of other health care providers. 

5. KPhA supports recognition by payers that compensable pharma-
cist services range from generalized to focused activities intended to 
improve health outcomes based on individual patient needs. 

6. KPhA advocates for the development and implementation of a standard-
ized process for verification of pharmacists’ credentials as a means to foster 
compensation for pharmacist services and reduce administrative redundancy. 

7. KPhA advocates for pharmacists’ access and contribution to clinical and 
claims data to support treatment, payment, and health care operations.  

8. KPhA actively supports the integration of pharmacists’ service level and 
outcome data with other health care providers and claims data. 

 
The KPhA Board of Directors would like to submit recognition to the 
House of Delegates to Dr. Joe Fink and his wife, Maureen.  

The KPhA Board of Directors motions to accept the Resolution and Hon-
orary Membership to Joseph and Maureen Fink, seconded by Delegate Ron 
Poole. Motion carried. An official resolution will be presented to Dr. Joe 
Fink at the Closing House of Delegates.  
 
RESOLUTION IN HONOR OF DR. JOSEPH FINK III 
 
Whereas, Dr. Joseph Fink III has been a faculty member at the University 
of Kentucky College of Pharmacy for 37 years; and 

Whereas, Dr. Fink is highly respected as a pharmacist, lawyer, and educator 
within Kentucky and across the nation; and  

Whereas, Dr. Fink has continued to promote the profession of pharmacy, 
enhance the practice standards, and demonstrate the value of pharmacy to 
countless people across Kentucky, the nation, and the world; and  

Whereas, Dr. Fink has been an advocate for pharmacist and student phar-
macist involvement in pharmacy associations, the Kentucky Pharmacists 
Association and the American Pharmacists Association in particular; and 
Whereas, Dr. Fink served as faculty advisor for SAKPhA (Student Ameri-
can Kentucky Pharmacists Association) and KAPS (Kentucky Alliance for 
Pharmacy Students) at the University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy for 
many years; and 

Whereas, Dr. Fink has served as de facto Parlia-
mentarian for the Kentucky Pharmacists Associ-
ation House of Delegates, either in person or as 
advisor to the Speaker of the House of Delegates; 
and 

Whereas, Dr. Fink was named the first Kentucky 
Pharmacists Association Professor of Leadership as 
endowed by the Kentucky Pharmacists Associ-
ation at the University of Kentucky College of 
Pharmacy; and 

Whereas, Dr. Fink and his wife, Maureen Fink, 
also a pharmacist and financial advisor, have given 
tirelessly to the work of the Kentucky Pharmacists 
Association, the University of Kentucky College 
of Pharmacy; and to service to the profession of 
Pharmacy in the state of Kentucky; therefore,  

May It Be Resolved, the Kentucky Pharmacists 
Association Board of Directors, on behalf of the 
grateful membership, hereby declares Dr. Joseph 
Fink III and Maureen Fink as lifetime members of 
the Kentucky Pharmacists Association. 
 
KPhA President-Elect Misty Stutz has reviewed 
the KPhA By-Laws. President-Elect Stutz made 
the motion to update a few minor changes in the 
current By-Laws: 
 

1.111 New Practioner Practitioner 1st Year Active Members 
A New Practitioner 1st year active member is an active member who has 
held a license to practice pharmacy for less than 12 months. 
 
1.13 Student Members.  Any professional or graduate student enrolled in 
any college or school of pharmacy in good standing with the Accreditation 
Council for Pharmacy Education, or any person who returns to a college or 
School of Pharmacy in good standing with the Accreditation Council for 
Pharmacy Education and is classified as a full-time student is eligible for 
student membership.  Student members shall not be eligible to vote or to 
hold office in the Association, except as provided in Articles 6.52 and 9.14. 

1.14 Technician Members.  Any individual who is a Registered 
Pharmacy Technician in good standing with the Board of Pharmacy 
is eligible for technician membership.  Technician members shall not 
be eligible to vote or hold office in the Association except as may be 
provided by Article 9.11 9.15. 

KPhA President Cathy Hanna motioned to accept the changes as presented, 
second by Delegate Jessika Chilton. Motion carried.  

The motion was made by Delegate Cassy Hobbs to recess the House of 
Delegates until Saturday, June 4, 2022, seconded by Delegate Paul Easley. 
Motion carried.  

House of Delegates Speaker Nathan Hughes called the meeting back to 
order from recess at 2:05 p.m. on Saturday, June 4, 2022. Secretary Brooke 

Chair Joel Thornbury hugs Speaker Nathan Hughes as Chair Thornbury took 
the stage to recognize the 2021-2022 outgoing KPhA Board of Directors. 

President Cathy Hanna and Chair Joel Thornbury pose for a picture with the 
outgoing KPhA Board of Directors. (From left to right: Cathy Hanna, Martika 
Martin, Rodrick Millner, Taylor Williams, Ron Poole, Jess Mills, Cassy Hobbs, 

and Joel Thornbury. Not pictured: Brooke Hudspeth) 

President Cathy Hanna and Executive Director Ben Mudd make a great team.

There was an excellent turnout for the House of Delegates Meeting Dr. Joseph Fink shares his gratitude after being presented with a resolution and honorary membership.  
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Hudspeth gave the credentials report for the Closing House of Delegates. 
There are a total of 40 Delegates present, ½ Majority would be 21, and a ¾ 
Majority would be 31.  

Speaker Hughes asked for further nominations for the House of Delegates 
Vice Speaker. 

With no further nominees, KPhA Chair Joel Thornbury motioned to close 
nominations for House of Delegates Vice Speaker, seconded by Delegate 
Cassy Hobbs. Motion carried.  

Ballots were handed out at the beginning of the Closing Session. All ballots 
were asked to be turned in at this time to the Credentialling Committee. 

Brooke Hudspeth was acknowledged for her role as the outgoing KPhA 
Secretary.  

In the Reference Committee earlier Saturday, June 4, 2022, Martika Martin 
was chosen as the Chair of that committee in the absence of the House of 
Delegates Vice Speaker Kyle Bryan. Martika gave the reference committee 
report.  

As presented on Friday, the Reference Committee motioned to accept 
the changes proposed by the Organizational Affairs Committee for Bylaw 
changes. Delegate Kim Croley seconded the motion. Motion carried. 
(2022.1) 

7.4 Special Committees 
  7.41 Special Committees of the Association shall include, but not 
be limited to, the Finance Committee, the Government Affairs 
Committee, the Past Presidents Advisory Committee, and the 
Technical Advisory Committee.  
  
 7.42 The Finance Committee shall consist of the President, Presi-
dent-Elect, Chair of the Board, Treasurer, Secretary, and one or more 
at-large member(s) of the Association.  
 
The Reference Committee made the motion to refer the list of legislative pri-
orities back to the Government Affairs Committee for review, final prioritiza-
tion, and presentation at the Fall Conference, seconded by Delegate Rodrick 
Millner. Motion carried.  

 • Comprehensive PBM Reform  
 • Extend immunization authority to age 3  
 • Extend emergency refill authority to 30 days  
 • Expansion of HB48  to include Medicaid 
 • Add Contraception and other services to the list
    of authorized conditions in 201 KAR 2:380 
    (Regulatory Priority) 
 
The Reference Committee motioned to recommend adopting the 
following list of BOP candidates to be presented to the Governor in 
alphabetical order.  

 • Chris Clifton 
 • Kim Croley 
 • John Fuller 
 • Michael Shuman 
 • Mark Taylor 

Delegate Jessika Chilton seconded the motion. Motion carried.  

The Reference Committee motioned to adopt the policy statements titled 
Pharmacist Recognition as Healthcare Providers as presented by Delegates 
Kim Croley and Kyle Harris in the Opening House of Delegates, seconded 
by Delegate Ron Poole. Motion carried. (2022.02) 

Secretary Brooke Hudspeth gave the results of today’s vote on the Vice 
Speaker of the House of Delegates. By unanimous vote, Nicole Barratiere 
is the 2022-2023 Vice Speaker of the House of Delegates.  President Cathy 
Hanna installed the incoming KPhA Board of Directors that were present: 
Lauren Williams and Jenna Brophy.  Due to other engagements, Lance 
Mansfield, Scotty Reams, and Alan Webb could not attend the meeting today. 
These three KPhA Board of Directors will be installed at the next KPhA Board 
Meeting. Nicole Barratiere was installed as the Vice Speaker of the House of 
Delegates. Kyle Bryan, unable to attend today’s meeting, will be installed as the 
Speaker of the House of Delegates at the next KPhA Board Meeting. Ronnah 
Alexander was installed as the 2022-2024 KPhA Secretary. Brooke Hudspeth 
was installed as the 2022-2023 President-Elect. Joel Thornbury has been asked 
to Thank you to Speaker Nathan Hughes for his support and willingness to 
serve KPhA and the membership over the last two years as Vice Speaker and 
Speaker of the House of Delegates.  

Delegate Kim Croley presented the resolution to Dr. Joseph Fink, passed at the 
Opening House of Delegates.  

Delegate Ron Poole motioned to allow new business, seconded by Delegate 
Kim Croley. Motion carried. Delegate Cassy Hobbs brought forth the following 

KPhA Policy Statement regarding KPhA’s position on DEI efforts: 

KPhA and its members are committed to the principles of diversity, equity, 
inclusion, accessibility, justice, and anti-racism. The association recognizes that 
to help diminish health disparities and promote health equity, it must work 
intentionally and courageously to eradicate structural and systemic racism, 
including that which may be found in the profession of pharmacy.  

Delegate Ron Poole motioned to adopt the policy statement as presented 
to the Closing House of Delegates in writing at the time of credentialing, 
seconded by Delegate Ronnah Alexander. Motion carried.  

KPhA Staff Executive Fellow Emily Wilkerson and Intern Jordan Arnold put 
together an ice breaker game for all attendees. During the meeting, attendees 
were encouraged to mingle and find the name brand or generic drug match on 
their name badge. Tony’s Steakhouse was gracious to donate a $100 Gift Cer-
tificate, and Pharmacists Mutual donated a backpack. Meryl Lu was drawn as 
Tony’s gift certificate, and Margaret Beeler was the backpack winner. Congratu-
lations to both! Thank you to all who found their match this weekend! 

KPhA Chair Joel Thornbury motioned to adjourn the meeting, seconded 
by Delegate Rodrick Millner. Motion carried. The 2022 KPhA House of 
Delegates was adjourned at 2:40 p.m. on June 4, 2022. Thank you to all who 
participated in the 2022 KPhA Annual Meeting.

We look forward to seeing everyone at the 
Fall Conference in Louisville Friday, Oct. 28 and 

Saturday, Oct. 29. Flip to pages 6 & 7 for more info. 

Dr. Joseph Fink hugs life-long friend Kim Croley after she presented Dr. Fink 
with the Resolution and Honorary lifetime membership of KPhA. Speaker 

Nathan Hughes applauds. 

Director Cassy Hobbs presented the KPhA Policy Statement regarding 
diversity, equity, and inclusion efforts.   

Executive Director Ben Mudd observes as President Cathy Hanna installs 
Nicole Barratiere as the new Vice Speaker of the House of Delegates.  

Secretary Brooke Hudspeth presents the credentials report for the 
Closing House of Delegates.  

https://www.kphanet.org/content.asp?contentid=269
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Review: Navigating 
the National Baby 
Formula Shortage
Madeline P Wermeling, PharmD Candidate 2023; Noelle R Leung PharmD, 
BCPPS Obstetric and Pediatric Clinical Pharmacist University of Kentucky 
HealthCare, Associate Professor University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy; 
Kenneth E Record, PharmD, RPh, Associate Professor, Department of Pharmacy 
Practice and Science, University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy     

GOALS:
To prepare pharmacists and pharmacy technicians in fielding questions regarding the recent baby formula shortage.
OBJECTIVES FOR PHARMACISTS:
 • Differentiate between the three protein bases of powdered baby formulas.
 • Identify health risks to babies associated with improper nutrition.
 • Determine when an infant may need nutritional supplementation.
 • Recognize appropriate and inappropriate solutions to the baby formula shortage.
 • Recommend appropriate resources for parents needing assistance navigating the baby formula shortage.
OBJECTIVES FOR PHARMACY TECHNICIANS:
 • List the three protein bases of powdered baby formulas.
 • Recognize when an infant may need nutritional supplementation.
 • Identify resources for parents needing assistance navigating the baby formula shortage.

Introduction
In February 2022, Abbott Nutrition shut down their Sturgis, 
Michigan facility due to a Cronobacter sakazakii contamina-
tion and recalled its Similac, Alimentum, and EleCare branded 
infant formulas1. With Abbott Nutrition being one the largest 
baby-formula producers in the country and on top of an already 
weakened supply chain due to the COVID-19 pandemic, keeping 
the production of baby formula up with the demand proved to be 
challenging2. The consequence of these actions led to a nation-
wide shortage of baby formula. In the interest of this article, the 
term infant will refer to children who are six months old or less, 
unless otherwise indicated, because children this age depend on 
either breastmilk or formula for their total nutrition.

Cronobacter sakazakii (Cronobacter) is a rare gram-negative 
bacterium found in dry environments3. The bacteria can live on 
common surfaces, such as a kitchen counter, where it has the 
potential to contaminate dry food sources such as baby formula, 
starches, and dry teas3. Although rare, infections with Crono-
bacter can be deadly in infants under 12 months of age. Common 
illnesses include sepsis and meningitis. Infants who are less than 
two months of age almost always develop meningitis and, as a 
result, may develop serious long-term neurological conditions3. 
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC), the mortality rate in infants is 40%3.

The CDC recommends exclusive breastfeeding for infants less 

than six months of age; however, nationally, only about 25% of 
infants six months of age or younger are exclusively breastfed4. 
This means around 75% of infants in the United States consume 
formula, whether it be their sole form of nutrition or supplemen-
tal to breastmilk. The shortage of baby formula has left many 
families struggling to figure out how they will feed their infant. 

Formulas:
There are three general forms of baby formula: powder, liquid, 
and ready-to-feed. Powder formula is the most cost-effective and 
is appropriate for most infants5. It is widely used but, unfortu-
nately, is on nationwide backorder. While liquid and ready-to-
feed formulations are not on backorder and are more convenient, 
they are significantly more expensive and may present a financial 
hardship to many families; therefore, for the consideration of this 
article, they will not be discussed.

There are a few different protein bases of baby formula based on 
the infant’s needs. The most common type is a cow’s milk-based 
formula. It most closely resembles breastmilk6 by having the same 
concentration of lactose7. Proteins, oils, and fats are made easier 
to digest by treating and altering the cow’s milk, so infants receive 
better nutrition for adequate growth and development. For 
infants with allergies, lactose intolerance, or families wishing to 
avoid animal products, soy-based formulations are also available6. 
Additionally, if infants are unable to tolerate both cow’s milk- and 
soy-based products there are partially hydrolyzed formulas that 

are based on cow’s milk, but the proteins have been extensively 
broken down to avoid triggering allergies7. 

All formulas sold in the United States must meet nutritional 
requirements set by the FDA. Therefore, no one formula is better 
than another based on ingredients or nutrition values alone. 
When picking a formula, parents should consult their infant’s 
pediatrician and keep in mind any dietary or allergy restrictions.
Often parents believe that name brand formula is higher quality 
and healthier for their infant, rather than store brand formula. 
Because of the nutritional requirements set forth by the FDA, 
this is not always true. The most significant difference between 
name brand and store brand formulas is price. Switching between 
formulas is usually tolerated well by infants. This will be discussed 
later in the article. Tables 1, 2, and 3 illustrate the similarities and 
differences in nutritional value between common baby formula 
products and are broken down based on the source of formula. 
The tables below show that the nutritional value between formula 
brands is comparable.

Importance of Proper Nutrition:
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), proper nutri-
tion during the first two years of life “lowers morbidity and mortali-
ty, reduces the risk of chronic disease, and fosters better development 
overall”18. All necessary nutrition for infants under six months of 
age comes from breastmilk and formula. The same is true for fluids. 
Infants should not be given water, as they receive all the fluids they 
need from breastmilk and formula19. Infants require 90-120kcal/
kg/day for appropriate growth. Replacing formula with water can 
significantly decrease the infant’s caloric intake and impact growth.

It is also important to know that infants cannot easily digest 
cow’s milk; therefore, it should be avoided until at least one year 
of age. Infants who consume cow’s milk before one year are at 
an increased risk for kidney injury, malnutrition, gastrointestinal 
bleeds, and possible iron-deficiency anemia20. Once an infant 
reaches the age of 1, they may be introduced to unsweetened, 
whole cow’s milk. They should not consume low-fat milk due 
to the reduced fat. Infants need fat in their diet to maintain an 
appropriate caloric intake, which results in healthy growth and 
brain development21.

Pause and Reflect: A new mother approaches the pharmacy 
counter to ask you about her newborn’s nutrition. She is ade-
quately feeding her baby formula but is concerned that her baby 
may not be receiving all the needed nutrients from the powdered 
formula. She asks if she should be feeding her baby other foods 
in addition to the formula. How would you counsel the mother? 
What would you say?

Feedback: You should reassure the mother that as long as her 
infant receives the appropriate formula, the infant is receiving all 
the needed nutrients. The mother will not need to supplement her 
infant’s formula until she is six months old or older. Remember 
that infants under six months of age receive all needed nutrition 
from formula and breastmilk. Infants between six and 12 months 
of age will receive all needed nutrition from formula and/or 
breastmilk that is supplemented with complementary foods.

While infants receive proper nutrition from breastmilk and for-
mula, some infants may need vitamin supplementation. Infants 

Navigating the National Baby Formula Shortage:
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who are exclusively breastfed need to be given vitamin D sup-
plements. Breastmilk does not contain enough vitamin D, and 
infants do not create their own vitamin D in adequate amounts 
yet. It is recommended by the American Academy of Pediat-
rics (AAP) that infants less than one year of age receive 400 IU 
(10mcg) of vitamin D per day, and infants older than one year of 
age receive 600IU (15mcg) of vitamin D per day22. Infants who 
are on a formula diet or supplementing their diet with more than 
27 ounces per day of formula with vitamin D added to it do not 
need vitamin D supplementation22.

In addition to vitamin D supplementation, some infants may 
need iron supplements. Four months after birth, an infant who 
is partially or exclusively breastfed should receive oral iron until 
iron-containing foods are included in their diet22. The amount 
of iron needed for the infant is weight-dependent and is recom-
mended at 1mg/ kg per day. Infants who are exclusively formula 
fed receive enough iron from their diet and do not need any 
supplementation unless recommended by a pediatrician.

Pause and Reflect: A mother comes to your pharmacy look-
ing for oral iron drops for their infant. They are unsure where to 
start but would like to initiate their infant on iron because they 
saw a commercial explaining how iron is beneficial. They want to 
know how much iron they should give their child.

Feedback: To find an appropriate dose of iron for the infant, 
you should first find out the age, weight, and food source of the 
infant. In this case, the infant is 5-month-old, weighs 16 pounds 
(7.3 kilograms), and is exclusively breastfed. After finding this 
pertinent information, you can mathematically solve for the dose. 
The infant should receive 7.3mg of iron daily. 7.3kg × (1mg/kg) 
= 7.3mg. After finding the dose, you should educate the mother 
about how to dose 7.3mg in the oral syringe that is included with 
the iron supplement.  

Remember that infants who are partially or exclusively breast-
fed need oral iron supplementation starting at four months old. 
Infants fed formula exclusively do not need iron supplementation, 
as the formula has enough iron added to it.

Frequently Asked Questions:
Many parents are looking for alternatives or substitutions to 
normal baby formula. Modifying or substituting formula can 
be very dangerous for infants. One of the most frequently asked 
questions to providers is if an infant can be switched to cow’s milk 
if there is no formula available. Cow’s milk should be avoided in 
infants until age one due to the increased risk for kidney injury, 
malnutrition, gastrointestinal bleeds, and possible iron-deficiency 
anemia20. In a sensitive situation where formula is unavailable, 
infants older than six months who have no dietary or allergy re-
strictions may consume cow’s milk for no more than one week23. 
Per the AAP, utilizing cow’s milk as a food source is not ideal. 

While using cow’s milk, it may be necessary to start the infant 
on an iron-containing supplement or complement the milk with 
iron-containing foods. Remember to choose a cow’s milk that is 
whole fat, as the fats are essential for infant growth. Also, avoid 
giving infants milk that has not been pasteurized. Unpasteurized 
milk may contain harmful bacteria such as Salmonella, Campy-
lobacter, Escherichia coli, Listeria24, and Clostridium botulinum. 
These bacteria are dangerous to those who ingest them and can 
lead to diarrhea, gastrointestinal distress, dehydration, electrolyte 
abnormalities, flaccid paralysis, and death. 

Pause and Reflect: You are working in the pharmacy when 
a parent asks you about feeding their 4-month-old infant cow’s 
milk as a replacement to formula because it is cheaper and more 
readily available. What are some of the risks/ consequences that 
can result if the parent were to feed their infant cow’s milk?

Feedback: Because the child is so young and cow’s milk does 

not provide an appropriate amount of nutrients, the child would 
be at very high risk for iron-deficiency anemia. Additionally, this 
infant would be at risk for kidney injury, malnutrition, and gastro-
intestinal bleeds.

In addition to questions about cow’s milk, providers may be asked 
about other types of milk, such as goat, oat, and almond milk. 
These types of milks are never appropriate for an infant. Goat 
milk contains large amounts of proteins and minerals. The excess 
proteins are secreted through urine; thus, the infant urinates more 
to remove these proteins25. Too much fluid loss through urination 
can lead to dehydration. The excess minerals in goat milk can 
cause an infant to become too acidic, which can lead to muscle 
spasms25. Overall, goat’s milk does not contain the right amount 
of nutrients for infants and should not be used to replace breast-
milk or formula. Additionally, oat and almond milk are not rec-
ommended. Oat and almond milk do not contain enough protein 
or fat for infants26. This lack of protein and fats results in infants 
receiving fewer calories than needed, which can impact growth 
and development.

Another question pharmacists may be asked about is adding more 
water and less formula in a bottle to stretch a parent’s formula 
supply. This practice is not recommended. Infants receive all their 
needed fluids from formula as regular powdered formula is 85% 
water27. Adding more water than is recommended for formula 
reduces the amount of nutrients an infant receives. This decrease 
in proper nutrients can put the infant at risk for a variety of health 
conditions and can lead to a condition called water intoxication28. 
Water intoxication is caused by a decrease in sodium levels due 
to excess water and can lead to seizures, coma, brain damage, and 
even death29. Due to the dangers of diluting baby formula, parents 
should not add more water than is recommended by the formula 
package.

Some parents may try and make their own baby formula at home. 
The problem with homemade formula is that it often does not 
meet an infant’s nutritional needs. Formulas packaged and sold in 
the U.S. contain the correct quantity of proteins, vitamins, and 

minerals needed by infants to maintain their health and develop-
ment. Too much or too little of these nutrients can lead to drastic 
health outcomes. In addition to improper nutrients, homemade 
formulas are hard to make in a clean, sterile environment. Con-
tamination may lead to infections or imbalanced vitamin, mineral, 
or electrolyte levels in an infant30. 

Some parents may try and purchase formula from outside of the 
U.S.A. or from auction sites from unknown distributors. This 
is also not recommended as the quality of the formula cannot 
be verified through the FDA30. Improper storage and shipping 
conditions may also alter the formula’s quality. It is important for 
parents to know the quality of the formula they are purchasing 
for their infant’s safety. Similarly, formulas used beyond their 
expiration date may no longer be safe and can have a decrease in 
nutrients31.

Most infants can switch between formula brands if they remain on 
the same type of formula, such as a cow’s milk-based or soy-based 
formula31. Transitioning between formula brands can happen all at 
once. If it is noticed that the infant does not like the new formula 
or is having difficulty tolerating it, parents can transition to the 
new formula by slowly mixing the old and new formula together 
until the infant is solely on the new formula31. If parents notice 
any unusual behavior in their infant, such as diarrhea, weight loss, 
or constipation, they should consult their pediatrician.

Furthermore, some parents may want to switch their infants to 
human milk. This can be done by obtaining breastmilk from a 
human milk bank. Due to the majority of breastmilk in a human 
milk bank going to infants who are hospitalized, there may not be 
enough breastmilk for parents to use regularly for their infant31. 
If a parent wants to initiate breastmilk from a human milk bank, 
they should consult with their pediatrician. It is not recommend-
ed for parents to obtain breastmilk from outside a milk bank, 
such as from a friend or online sites. Breastmilk that has not been 
adequately screened for infectious diseases or contaminations may 
pose a severe health risk to the infant31.
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Table 4 below summarizes the Dos and Don’ts of 
navigating the baby formula shortage.

How Can Pharmacists Help:
Being one of the most accessible healthcare workers, pharmacists 
may be asked by parents what to do if formula is unavailable. To 
ensure the safety of infants, pharmacists should educate parents 
about the importance of infant nutrition and how to best navigate 
the formula shortage. To support educational information, phar-
macists and pharmacy technicians can direct parents to resources 
such as the CDC and AAP.

For parents having trouble finding formula, they can be directed 
to community resources that may help them out. A Community 
Action Agency (CAA) may be able to provide formula or direct the 
parent to where they can buy formula in their area32. Local CAA’s 
can be found on the CAA website. In addition to CAA, United 
Way has a 24/7 hotline that can be reached by dialing 211. This 
hotline can help connect parents with available food programs 
and food pantries that may have access to baby formula33. There 
is also a Human Milk Banking Association of North America 
(HMBANA) that may be able to provide infants with clean and 
safe breastmilk34. For more information on obtaining breastmilk 
from a milk bank, parents can reach out to HMBANA for more 
information.

Parents who are eligible for financial assistance programs should 
also be educated on programs they can utilize. The Special Sup-
plemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children 
(WIC) is single-handedly the largest buyer of powdered formu-
las35. WIC provides families that may be unable to afford formula 

with vouchers so that they can purchase needed formula at no 
cost. In light of the baby formula shortage, the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture announced that limitations to WIC vouchers would 
be waived until September 30th, 2022, to help improve access to 
formula35. 

In addition to outside resources, pharmacists should educate 
parents on good hygienic practices to reduce the risk of contam-
ination when preparing an infant’s formula. Prior to mixing the 
formula, the caretaker should wash their hands thoroughly and 
disinfect any countertops with either soap and water or a disin-
fectant spray3. Formula should be stored in a cool, dry area. The 
scoop included in the formula should remain dry and should only 
be washed as needed. It is important to ensure the scoop is 100% 
dry before returning it to the formula container. After feeding, 
the infants’ bottles should be taken apart and cleaned in either a 
dishwasher or by hand. If cleaning a bottle by hand, it is best to 
use a wash basin as sinks and drains may contaminate the bottle3. 
All items should then air-dry and be stored in a dry, clean area.
Additionally, formula bottles for feeding should preferably be 
mixed immediately prior to the feeding. If bottles need to be pre-
pared in advance, they should be stored in a refrigerator or cooler. 
Only as much formula that is needed should be mixed. This helps 
reduce waste that is thrown away after the feeding and helps avoid 
overfeeding the infant which can lead to vomiting. If parents have 
any concerns over how much to feed their infant, they should 
reach out to their infant’s pediatrician.

Conclusion:
The closing of the Abbott Nutrition facility in Sturgis, Michigan 
has created a national shortage of products for families dependent 
on infant formulas. As accessible healthcare providers, pharma-
cists have the opportunity to educate parents on appropriate steps 
they can take to ensure their infant receives proper nutrition. In 
addition, pharmacists can be an excellent resource to ensure safety. 
Educating parents on the importance of continuing to feed their 
infant an appropriate amount of formula, even in the event of a 
formula shortage, is the best thing they can do to support their 
infant’s growth and development. If their regular formula is out 
of stock, switching to a formula of the same source or to human 
breastmilk is acceptable. Infants should not be given homemade, 
or water downed formulas. Additionally, parents should never uti-
lize kinds of milk that are not intended for infants. Formulas that 
are expired or purchased from unknown manufacturers outside 
the U.S.A. should not be used as the quality can be questionable. 
If parents have questions or concerns about baby formula or the 
health of their infant, they should reach out to a 
trusted healthcare provider, such as a pharmacist 
or a pediatrician.
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Multiple Choice Questions:
 
1. Identify the bacteria that led to the closure of 
the Abbott Nutrition facility in Sturgis, MI:
 A Cronobacter sakazakii
 B Escherichia coli
 C Mycobacterium tuberculosis
 D Clostridium tetani

2. Which of the following is NOT a source of 
powdered baby formula?
 A Cow’s milk-based
 B Hydrolyzed protein 
 C Goat’s milk-based
 D Soy-based

3. Infants who consume cow’s milk before the 
age of 1 year old are at an increased risk for:
 A Kidney injury
 B Fibrodysplasia Ossificans 
                         Progressiva (FOP)
 C Chicken Pox
 D The Common Cold

4. The recommended amount of iron for an infant is:
 A 10 mg per day
 B 1 mg per day
 C 10 mg/kg per day
 D 1 mg/kg per day

5. In the event of a baby formula shortage, it is 
appropriate for parents to…
 A Dilute their infant’s formula with
  more water and less formula to 
  stretch their supply.
 B Make homemade formula for 
  their infant.
 C Give their infant breastmilk from
  a reputable milk bank.
 D Give their infant almond milk.

6. The phone number for the United Way hotline 
to help find local food programs or food pantries 
that may have access to formula is…
 A 111
 B 211
 C 311
 D 411

7. What percent of regular powdered formula 
is water?
 A 25%
 B 75%
 C 85%
 D 0%

8. What is a sign that indicates an infant is not 
tolerating their formula?
 A Weight loss
 B Eating as usual
 C Finishing a bottle 
 D You cannot tell. Referral is required.

9. A parent approaches your pharmacy counter to 
ask for advice. They explain that their infant has 
been experiencing weight loss and diarrhea. After 
talking with the parent, you find out that they 
recently switched their infant to a new formula. 
As a pharmacist, what should you recommend 
the parent do?
 A Wait it out and do nothing.
 B  The parent should feed more of
  the formula.
 C The parent should consul 
  their infant’s pediatrician.
 D The parent should feed less of 
  the formula.
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Cardiovascular Benefits 
of Colchicine: 
Old and New Uses 
Cassidy H. Padgett, Tracy E. Macaulay, Kayla N. Kreft 
cassidy.padgett@uky.edu 

PHARMACIST LEARNING OBJECTIVES:
At the completion of this activity, the participant will be able to:

 1. Describe the mechanism of action of colchicine and its pharmacodynamics in cardiovascular disease
 2. Review the historic use of colchicine in pericarditis
 3. Discuss the literature on colchicine in acute and chronic coronary artery disease
 4. Identify colchicine’s place in therapy for the management of coronary artery disease 
 5. Contrast dosing schemes of colchicine by indication, patient specifications, and market availability

TECHNICIAN LEARNING OBJECTIVES:
At the completion of this activity, the participant will be able to:

 1. Describe the mechanism of action of colchicine and its pharmacodynamics in cardiovascular disease
 2. Review the historic use of colchicine in pericarditis
 3. Discuss the literature on colchicine in acute and chronic coronary artery disease
 4. Identify colchicine’s place in therapy for the management of coronary artery disease

Colchicine is well known for its use in gout, but its potent anti-in-
flammatory mechanism and its use in cardiovascular disease is of 
growing interest and recent research. This article serves to review 
the recent trials on the use of colchicine in patients with acute and 
chronic coronary artery disease. After a review of colchicine, cur-
rent cardiovascular roles, and recent pertinent literature, this article 
will aid pharmacists in identifying patients who may benefit from 
colchicine for secondary prevention. In addition, this article will 
discuss patient-specific factors that may affect the use and the dose 
of colchicine for one or multiple indications.  

CHARACTERISTICS OF COLCHICINE
Mechanism of Action
Colchicine is an alkaloid derived from Colchicum autumnale, 
a plant of the Lily family. It works primarily by binding soluble 
tubulin to form an almost irreversible tubulin-colchicine com-
plex. This complex binds the end of microtubules affecting cell 
shape, intracellular trafficking, cytokine and chemokine secretion, 
cell migration, and cell division. Colchicine’s anti-inflammatory 
effects come from its ability to bind tubulin, but also its ability to 
bind leukocyte membranes. In addition to immune modulation, 

colchicine also has cardioprotective effects. The proposed mech-
anism for this relies on endothelial function, reduced C-reactive 
protein (CRP), reduced lipoprotein-associated phospholipase A2 
(Lp-OLA2), and enhanced nitric oxide (NO) production.1

Pharmacokinetics
Colchicine is available in the United States as 0.6 mg oral tablets, 
capsules, and a 0.6 mg/5 mL oral solution. Colchicine has a 
narrow therapeutic window.1 It is readily bioavailable and its 
lipophilicity allows for easy cell absorption. The majority of me-
tabolism is done by the multidrug resistance transporter molecule 
P-glycoprotein 1 (P-gp), which aids in colchicine’s exit from 
the cells and into the gastrointestinal tract for biliary excretion 
through the stool. Colchicine is also partially metabolized by cy-
tochrome P (CYP) 450 3A4.2 Renal elimination of colchicine has 
been reported to be between 20% up to 65% leading to a need 
for potential dose reductions in patients with renal impairment 
depending on the indication.3 Colchicine is also cleared through 
biliary excretion, which can lead to higher plasma concentrations 
in older patients mainly due to a reduction in colchicine clearance 
caused by hepatobiliary dysfunction associated with aging.2
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ADVERSE EFFECTS
The most common adverse reactions are gastrointestinal in na-
ture, including abdominal pain, diarrhea, nausea, and vomiting. 
Gastrointestinal symptoms occur in up to 20% of patients using 
colchicine chronically and are a leading cause of therapy discon-
tinuation. These symptoms are typically dose-dependent, and dose 
reduction may increase tolerability for patients experiencing adverse 
effects. Colchicine also can cause certain blood dyscrasias, including 
myelosuppression, leukopenia, granulocytopenia, thrombocytope-
nia, and aplastic anemia. If toxicity occurs, symptoms proceed past 
initial gastrointestinal symptoms and can lead to dehydration, lactic 
acidosis, and subsequent fatal multi-system organ failure. Severe 
toxicity is caused by the ability of colchicine to inhibit cell function 
and division, leading to a potential for systemic cell death (see Table 
1).1 The potential for colchicine toxicity occurs not only with higher 
doses but also through modulation of P-gp and CYP3A4.2 

DRUG INTERACTIONS 
Notable drug interactions with colchicine occur through P-gp 
and CYP3A4, summarized in Table 2. P-gp and CYP3A4 inhib-
itors increase the concentration of colchicine, further increasing 
the risk for adverse reactions.2 There are several drug interactions 
that interfere with the ability to use colchicine for cardiovascular 
benefits, namely its interaction with statins, fenofibrate, digoxin, 
and non-dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers. These inter-
actions may require dose adjustments and increased monitoring 
for myotoxicity and myalgias.4 Life-threatening interactions have 
been reported with doses of colchicine in the therapeutic range 
used in combination with P-gp inhibitors, including cyclosporine 
and ranolazine, and strong CYP3A4 inhibitors, including clari-
thromycin, telithromycin, itraconazole, ketoconazole, nefazodone, 
and some protease inhibitors. Non-life-threatening colchicine 
toxicity has also been reported with moderated CYP3A4 inhib-
itors, especially in patients with renal impairment. Dose reduc-
tions of colchicine may be considered when drug interactions are 
present.1 Colchicine is contraindicated when used concomitantly 
with strong CYP3A4 or P-gp inhibitors in the setting of renal or 
hepatic impairment.2

COLCHICINE IN PERICARDITIS 
Pericarditis is inflammation of the pericardium, the thin tissue 
surrounding the heart. It is associated with significant chest pain 
and can be acutely managed with non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDs) or aspirin. Colchicine is now also recommended 
as an adjunct to NSAID or aspirin therapy. The use of colchicine 
in pericarditis was first hypothesized after a 1990 study of nine pa-
tients with pericarditis who all responded favorably to colchicine, 
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allowing for the discontinuation of steroid treatment.5 Since then, 
a number of trials assessing colchicine in both acute and recurrent 
pericarditis have shown similar benefits.4,6 The Colchicine for 
Acute Pericarditis (COPE) trial found a role for colchicine in acute 
pericarditis. COPE used colchicine 1-2mg on day one followed by 
0.5-1mg daily for the next three months in addition to traditional 

therapy given to patients on their first episode of acute pericarditis. 
This strategy also significantly reduced recurrence rates.6 The Colchi-
cine for Recurrent Pericarditis (CORE) trial was the first randomized 
controlled trial assessing colchicine in recurrent pericarditis.7 It found 
a significant reduction in recurrence rate, 24% in the colchicine (1mg 
daily) and aspirin arm compared to 50% with aspirin alone.4 This 
opened the door for the use of colchicine in recurrent pericarditis. 
Since these first major trials, ICAP, CORP, and CORP-2 trials have 
reproduced similar results, showing that colchicine, in addition to 
traditional therapy, NSAIDS and aspirin, reduced the rate of recurrent 
pericarditis.8, 9, 10 These trials also showed that colchicine significantly 
reduced the duration of symptoms at 72 hours.4 

 The results of these trials led the 2015 European Society of Cardiology 
to update their treatment guidelines for pericarditis to include a class 

I recommendation for colchicine in addition to aspirin or NSAIDs. 
These guidelines suggest that a weight-based colchicine dosing strategy 
should be initiated and continued for at least three months, but up to 
6 months in cases of recurrent pericarditis.4 This recommendation was 
endorsed by the American College of Cardiology.11

COLCHICINE IN CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE 
The immune system plays a role in atherosclerotic events creating 
a role for anti-inflammatory agents in acute coronary syndromes 
(ACS). Inflammation is hypothesized to increase the risk of 
atherosclerotic plaque rupture, causing thrombosis or myocardial 
infarctions. Colchicine’s modulation of the NLRP3 inflammasome 
pathway has been shown to play a role in atherosclerotic dis-
ease. ACS events cause an upregulation of the NLRP3 pathway, 
increasing production of pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-1, IL-18, 
and downstream IL-6 signaling.12 This, in addition to neutrophil 
infiltration in atherosclerotic plaques ,propose a use for colchicine 
in the secondary prevention of atherosclerotic disease.13 High 
levels of these pro-inflammatory cytokines are present in patients 
during and immediately after ACS events. The Canakinumab An-
ti-inflammatory Thrombosis Outcome Study (CANTOS) suggest-

ed the role of inflammation, specifically from the IL-1 pathway, 
in atherosclerotic disease by showing a significant reduction in 
recurrent cardiovascular events from the use of canakinumab, 
independent of lipid lowering.14 Compared to canakinumab, col-
chicine is a more cost-effective drug with a similar mechanism and 
a well-known safety profile.

Colchicine’s use in atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease was first 
hypothesized after the results of two retrospective studies in gout 
patients.15 The first study, in 2012, used hospital pharmacy records 
to compare the incidence of myocardial infarction (MI) between pa-
tients that had filled a colchicine prescription (n=576) and 
those who had not (n=712). This study found that 
patients who had filed a colchicine prescrip-
tion had a lower incidence of MI (1.2% 
compared to 2.6% in the non-colchi-
cine group).16 The cardioprotective 
hypothesis of colchicine was further 
generated by a second retrospective 
study in 2016, that pulled data 
from an electronic medical record 
(EMR) linked with Medicare 
claims, finding that colchicine users 
had a 49% lower risk of the primary 
outcome [composite of MI, stroke, or 
transient ischemic attacks (TIA)], and 
a 73% reduction in all-cause mortality 
compared to patients not using colchicine.17 
Since the first retrospective study in 2012, five 
trials have evaluated the use of colchicine in CAD, 
assessing its use immediately post ACS as well as in stable, chronic 
CAD (See Table 3).

LoDoCo and LoDoCo2
The Low-Dose Colchicine trial (LoDoCo), published in 2013, 
randomized patients with angiographically proven coronary disease 
that had been clinically stable for at least six months to receive either 
colchicine 0.5 mg daily or no colchicine without any other changes 
to medical therapy. Only 5.3% of patients in the colchicine arm had 
a primary outcome (a composite incidence of ACS, out-of-hospital 
cardiac arrest, or noncardioembolic ischemic stroke) compared to 
16% in the non-colchicine group (p <0.001). Approximately 64% 
of patients included in this trial had a previous ACS event, and 
results of the primary outcome were driven primarily by reductions 
in the incidence of ACS. The LoDoCo trial found that chronic, 
low-dose colchicine and other standard secondary ACS prevention 
therapies can prevent cardiovascular events in patients with stable 
coronary disease.13 Because this trial only enrolled 532 patients, it 
was followed by LoDoCo2 in an attempt to confirm these results.18 
The LoDoCo2 trial randomized 5,522 patients with chronic cor-

onary disease in stable condition for at least six months to receive 
0.5mg daily or a placebo. Approximately 84% of patients had had 
a previous ACS event. After consent and prior to randomization, 
participants were entered into a one-month run-in period. During 
this time, all participants were given 0.5mg of colchicine daily 
to assess for unacceptable side effects. Only those who remained 
adherent to colchicine therapy and were without intolerable side 
effects were further randomized. Although approximately 84% 
of patients in the LoDoCo2 trial had a previous ACS event, and 
68.2% had occurred in the past 24 months, patients were not 
required to be on any guideline-directed therapy in addition to ei-

ther colchicine or placebo in this trial. Baseline characteristics 
of both groups show that the majority of patients 

were on these therapies anyway, with 99.7% 
taking at least one antiplatelet or antico-

agulant, 96.6% on some lipid-lowering 
agent, and 62.1% on a beta-blocker. 

The primary endpoint was a com-
posite of cardiovascular death, 
spontaneous myocardial infarction, 
ischemic stroke, or ischemia-driven 
coronary revascularization. LoDo-
Co2 found a 31% lower relative risk 

of this composite in the colchicine 
group compared to the placebo group 

(p <0.001). These results were consistent 
across all parts of the primary endpoint.18

COLCOT
The efficacy and safety of low-dose colchicine after 

recent myocardial infarction was tested in the Colchicine Cardiovas-
cular Outcomes Trial (COLCOT), published in 2019. This study 
evaluated patients up to 30 days after a myocardial infarction (MI) 
treated with percutaneous intervention and ACS guideline-directed 
therapy. As opposed to the stable coronary artery disease popula-
tion in LoDoCo and LoDoCo2, COLCOT evaluated the use of 
colchicine, in combination with other guidelines-directed therapy, 
immediately after a MI. Patients were randomized to receive either 
0.5mg of colchicine daily or a placebo. The primary outcome was a 
composite of death from cardiovascular causes, resuscitated cardi-
ac arrest, myocardial infarction, stroke, or urgent hospitalization 
for angina leading to revascularization. A primary event occurred 
in 5.5% of patients in the colchicine arm compared to 7.1% of 
patients in the placebo arm (p = 0.02). These results were driven 
by a reduction in incidence of stroke and urgent hospitalization 
for angina leading to revascularization. COLCOT suggested a role 
for low-dose colchicine for patients post-MI as part of a secondary 
prevention regimen.19
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COPS
The Australian COPS (Colchicine in Patients with Acute Coro-
nary Syndrome) trial was conducted to further define the use of 
colchicine in coronary artery disease. This trial further widened 
the eligible population compared to COLCOT by including 
patients who presented with an ACS event and had evidence 
of coronary disease. Patients were randomized to receive either 
colchicine or a placebo. Those in the colchicine group were given 
0.5mg of colchicine twice daily for the first month, followed by 
0.5mg of colchicine daily for 11 additional months. As opposed 
to COLCOT, COPS patients were started on colchicine or place-
bo during their ACS hospitalization. COPS showed a reduction 
in the composite primary outcome of death from any cause, 
ACS, ischemia-driven urgent revascularization, and noncardio-
embolic ischemic stroke, in patients using colchicine, in addition 
to other secondary prevention therapies. Ultimately, this trial 
found no benefit with the addition of colchicine to guideline-direct-
ed secondary prevention therapy after an 
ACS event, and patients in the colchicine 
arm of this trial had higher mortality rates. 

While a higher dose and immediate 
initiation of colchicine may explain the 
observed difference in efficacy compared 
to similar trials, COPS also had several 
significant limitations. The most notable 
being that it failed to meet power with 
lower-than-expected recruitment. In 
addition, this study was solely conduct-
ed in Australia, unlike its international 
comparators. It is also important to note 
that the mortality data presented in this 
trial should be evaluated cautiously as 
the number of deaths and the number 
of patients lost to follow-up were simi-
lar. Lastly, due to the limited funding of 
this study, follow-up was performed by 
phone, and difficulties in contact required 
an extended follow-up period allowing 
the opportunity for more cardiovascular 
events as well as reporting bias.20 

COLCHICINE-PCI
The latest data on colchicine use in cardiovascular disease was 
published in April 2020. The COLCHICINE-PCI trial looked 
to determine if pre-procedural administration of colchicine 
(n=206), compared to placebo (n=194), produced effects on 
PCI-related myocardial injury. In the treatment arm, colchicine 
was given as a 1.8mg dose 1-2 hours prior to PCI, followed by 
0.6mg up to 1 hour after the procedure. ACS was the leading in-

dication for 50% of the PCIs in this trial. Administration of col-
chicine in this fashion did significantly blunt the increase in IL-6 
and hs-CRP concentrations 22-24-hours post-PCI compared to 
placebo (p<0.0001). The clinical relevance of these findings is 
questionable as the trial concluded that pre-procedural colchicine 
administration did not lower the risk of PCI-related myocardial 
injury, PCI-related MI, or major adverse cardiovascular events 
(MACE) at 30 days compared to placebo. These results suggest 
that PCI-related myocardial injury is not directly mediated by 
the acute rise in inflammatory biomarkers and that colchicine 
may need a more chronic administration for clinical response.21

ADVERSE EVENTS IN TRIALS 
The most reported adverse events in these trials were gastrointes-
tinal (GI) symptoms and infections, such as pneumonia. Early 
GI intolerance was cited in 11% of patients randomized to the 
colchicine arm in LoDoCo.13 Approximately 7% of patients did 

not undergo randomization in LoDoCo2 
due to GI upset during the run-in period 
with colchicine.18 There were no statis-
tically significant differences in the inci-
dence of diarrhea between the colchicine 
and placebo arm in COLCOT; although, 
there was significantly more nausea in 
the colchicine group (p= 0.02).19 Ad-
verse reactions in COPS were mostly GI 
in nature, with 23% of patients in the 
colchicine arm reporting such symptoms 
compared to placebo.20 

Colchicine is known to have myelo-
suppressive effects, which may increase 
a patient’s risk of infection.1 LoDoCo 
did not track infection rates in their 
trial participants13 but LoDoCo2 found 
similar hospitalization rates for infection, 
pneumonia, and neutropenia between 
the colchicine group and the placebo 
group.18 COLCOT found a significant 
increase in rates of pneumonia in the 
colchicine group compared to placebo 
(p=0.03), with 0.9% of patients receiving 
colchicine reporting.19 COPS did not 

specifically track infection rates during their study but had no 
reports of myelosuppression in either the colchicine or placebo 
arm. However, there is a chance this is related to the limitations 
to follow-up in the trial.20 

CONCLUSIONS OF TRIALS 
A meta-analysis of LoDoCo, LoDoCo2, COLCOT, COPS, and 

Deftereos et al., a small trial of colchicine used in people with 
diabetes with bare metal stents, found that colchicine treatment 
significantly reduced the risk of MACE compared to placebo (p 
<0.001). This analysis did not show a significant increased risk of 
adverse events, such as non-cardiovascular death, risk of infec-
tion, or gastrointestinal upset. However, the numerical rates of 
non-cardiovascular death were slightly increased in the colchicine 
group. The benefits of colchicine were found in patients already 
using guideline-directed therapy for secondary prevention of car-
diovascular disease. Most patients were already taking antiplatlets 
agents, statins, -blockers, and renin-angiotensin inhibitors, which 
allowed for data on using colchicine as an add-on therapy as part 
of a complete regimen. Although the benefits of low-dose colchi-
cine were found to prevent further ischemic events, colchicine 
did not show a decreased risk of cardiovascular death.12 

THERAPY CONSIDERATIONS
The majority of patients enrolled in trials to assess the use of 
colchicine in coronary artery disease were adults aged 35-82 
years with a previous ACS event.18, 19 There are some patients 
who may clearly benefit from colchicine, such as those with a 
dual indication requiring secondary ASCVD prevention with a 
concomitant diagnosis of gout or pericarditis. Providers may use 
exclusion criteria as a means of predicting patients that may not 
benefit from the addition of colchicine to their atherosclerotic 
secondary prevention regimen. Patients were excluded from these 
trials if they had moderate-severe renal or hepatic impairment, 
severe heart failure (LVEF <35%), severe valvular heart disease, 
stroke in the previous three months, recent coronary artery 
bypass surgery (in the previous three years in COLCOT, in the 
previous ten years in LoDoCo), or confirmed or suspected intol-
erance to colchicine.13,18,19 

The known effects of colchicine on the gastrointestinal system 
may cause pause prior to using colchicine for this indication 
in patients with pre-existing GI diseases such as inflammatory 
bowel disease (IBD). Due to the inconclusive risk of infections 
produced in COPS and the known immune modularly effects 
of colchicine, extra consideration may be required before adding 
colchicine to a secondary prevention regimen in an immuno-
compromised patient or a patient already at heightened risk of 
infection. In the same way, because of the lack of data on renal 
impairment dosing in colchicine CAD trials, this population may 
require extra consideration as well. 
 

Dosing
Low-dose colchicine differs in these trials in accordance with lo-
cation; 0.6mg colchicine formulations are available in the United 
States and considered low-dose.12 For the acute treatment of gout 
flares, colchicine is used at 1.2mg doses followed by a 0.6mg 
dose one hour after. Colchicine may be continued at 0.6mg 
daily for the following 2-3 days after an acute flare or until the 
flare resolves.22 Colchicine is also used as a means of prophylaxis 
during the initiation of chronic urate-lowering therapy for gout. 
For this, colchicine is continued for 3-6 months at 0.6 mg once 
daily.22 Patients using colchicine for treating acute or chronic 
pericarditis are dosed based on their weight. Those weighing 
70 kg or greater should be treated with 0.6 mg twice daily, and 
patients that weigh less than 70 kg should be treated with 0.6 
mg once daily.20(23) Weight-based dosing has been shown to 
reduce the incidence of GI adverse effects from colchicine.8 
Colchicine at 0.6 mg once daily should be considered as part of 
a secondary atherosclerotic prevention regimen for patients after 
an ACS event or those with stable coronary disease. In patients 
with pre-existing gout and new pericarditis, colchicine could be 
used at an appropriate weight-based dose until the resolution of 
symptoms. Patients with gout and coronary artery disease have 
an indication to continue low-dose, 0.6mg, colchicine daily 
indefinitely. Those with pre-existing pericarditis and coronary 
artery disease may consider using appropriate weight-based doses 
of colchicine until the resolution of their pericarditis symptoms 
and then returning to 0.6mg once daily indefinitely. 

Colchicine requires renal dose adjustments in patients with renal 
impairment to prevent colchicine toxicity. Generally, patients us-
ing colchicine with a CrCl <50ml/min should reduce their dose 
by 50%.1 Because patients with moderate to severe renal impair-
ment were excluded from trials using colchicine to prevent CAD, 
the ultimate decision on dosing for these patients is up to the 
specific provider. Concomitant use with strong CYP3A4 inhibi-
tors and P-gp inhibitors may also require a 50% dose reduction 
of colchicine.1

CONCLUSION
Colchicine has a number of indications, both labeled and off-la-
bel, with significant new literature in cardiovascular patients. 
Trials including LoDoCo, LoDoCo2, and COLCOT showed a 
cardiovascular benefit from low-dose colchicine in patients im-
mediately after an ACS event as well as those with chronic, stable 
coronary disease without an increase in serious safety events. 

Although the 
benefits of 
low-dose 

colchicine were 
found to prevent 
further ischemic 

events, colchicine
did not show a 

decreased risk of 
cardiovascular 

death.

“
 “
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Title: Cardiovascular Benefits of
Colchicine: Old and New Uses 

OBJECTIVES:
• Describe the mechanism of action of colchicine and its pharma-
codynamics in cardiovascular disease

• Review the historic use of colchicine in pericarditis

• Discuss the literature on colchicine in acute and chronic coronary 
artery disease

• Identify colchicine’s place in therapy for the management of 
coronary artery disease 

• Contrast dosing schemes of colchicine by indication, patient 
specifications, and market availability

STOP AND REFLECT 
• After the MOA/ADME/Adverse Effect section 

• At low serum concentrations, colchicine prevents microtubule 
growth, but at higher serum concentrations, it causes microtubule 
breakdown.1 This mechanism has led to proposed use of colchicine 
as an anticancer therapy, although this is not routinely used in 
clinical practice. 

WHY NOT? 
• Colchicine causes severe toxicity at high doses required to 
encourage microtubule depolymerization and provide theoretical 
anti-cancer benefits. Colchicine has a narrow therapeutic index and 
associated increased risk of mortality with supratherapeutic doses. 
Colchicine causes gastrointestinal symptoms at therapeutic dosing 
ranges, but with increasing dose toxicity can progress to severe 
lactic acid and multisystem organ failure resulting in death. 

• After therapy considerations section 

• A 52-year-old male (78kg) with stable coronary artery disease 
is diagnosed with acute pericarditis. His past medical history is 
significant for hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and hepatitis C virus 
currently being treated with ledipasvir/sofosbuvir 90/400 mg once 
daily by mouth. His cardiologist would like to initiate colchicine for 
the treatment of his acute pericarditis but is worried about the po-
tential drug interaction with his protease inhibitors. What colchicine 
regimen would you recommend? 

•A 78kg patient with acute pericarditis should start on colchicine 
0.6 mg orally twice daily. Because this patient is taking a strong 
P-gp inhibitor (ledipsavir/sofosbuvir), his dose should be reduced to 
0.6 mg daily. Protease inhibitors, along with other P-gp inhibitors, 
increase the concentration of colchicine therefore increasing the 
risk of toxicity. This alone is not a contraindication; however if the 
patient also has renal or liver impairment, colchicine use would be 
contraindicated. 

POST ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS: 
1.  Which of the following is a proposed mechanism of colchicine’s 
cardiovascular benefits? 
 A.  Increased CRP
 B.  Decreased NO sensitivity
 C.  Increased lipoprotein-associated phospholipase
  A2 (Lp-OLA2)
 D.  Reduced IL-6

2.  IL-6 is a pro-inflammatory cytokine. Colchicine works as 
an anti-inflammatory to reduce IL-6 as a means of 
reducing inflammation. Colchicine is metabolized by 
 A.  P-gp and CYP 3A4
 B.  P-gp and CYP 2C9
 C.  P-gp and CYP 2C19
 D.  CYP 3A4 and CYP 2C9

3. Which of the following is the most common adverse drug effect 
of colchicine? 
 A. Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea
 B.  Electrolyte imbalance
 C.  Pneumonia
 D.  Rhabdomyolysis

 4. A 38-year old male, with no significant past medical history, 
recently diagnosed with acute pericarditis. (Ht: 5’11”, Wt: 110 kg) 
Which of the following is the best recommendation for this pa-
tient’s management? 
 A.  0.6 mg twice daily in combination with either 
  aspirin or a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug
 B.  0.6 mg once daily in combination with either
  aspirin or a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug
 C.  1.2 mg now followed by 0.6 mg daily in 
  combination with either aspirin or a 
  non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug 
 D.  0.5 mg once daily in combination with either
  aspirin or a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug

 5. Which of the following trials did not conclude with a recommen-
dation for colchicine’s use? 
 A.  COLCOT
 B. COPS
 C.  LoDoCo
 D.  COPE

6. Which of the following is true of colchicine’s benefit in athero-
sclerotic cardiovascular disease?
 A. Prevention of major cardiovascular events 
  in patients with stable, chronic coronary
  artery disease 
 B.  Reduction in PCI-related myocardial injur
  when initiated immediately pre-procedurally 
 C.  Increased risk of opportunistic infections in
  cardiac patients mediated by myelosuppression
 D.  Beneficial in patients as part of a primary 
  prevention regimen for coronary artery disease 

7. Which patient is most appropriate for colchicine therapy?
 A.  A 52-year-old hospitalized for acute myocardial
  infarction with symptom onset 12 hours ago
 B.  A 68-year-old with coronary artery disease and
  inflammatory bowel disease
 C.  A 57-year-old with stable coronary artery 
  disease after a ST-segment Elevation Myocardial
  Infarction (STEMI) 8 months ago 
  D.  A 45-year-old with coronary artery disease and
  atrial fibrillation currently taking aspirin, api
  aban, atorvastatin, carvedilol, and diltiazem 

8. Which of the following is an appropriate prescription for low-dose 
colchicine regimen for a patient in the Unites States?
 A.  0.6 mg oral once daily
  B.  0.5 mg oral twice daily
 C.  1.2 mg oral twice daily
 D.  1 mg oral once daily

9. Which of the following patients should not receive colchicine? 
 A.  A 49-year-old male with stable coronary artery 
  disease currently experiencing an acute 
  gout flare 
 B.  A 76-year-old female with an eGFR 40mL/min
  using colchicine as part of a secondary 
  prevention regimen for stable coronary artery
  disease and fluconazole for a symptomatic UTI   
 C.  A 33-year-old male with a past medical history
  relevant for hypertension using colchicine 
  for pericarditis 
 D.  A 64-year-old female 30 days out from a 
  ST-segment Elevation Myocardial Infarction 
  STEMI) in which she received two stents to her
  LAD. Past medical history relevant only for 
  hyperlipidemia  
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Think your employer will cover you in the event of an error or patient lawsuit? 
Unfortunately, your employer’s coverage likely has gaps that could leave you  
stuck paying expensive insurance claims and legal fees out of your own pocket. 
Luckily, Pharmacists Mutual has your back. 

Professional liability insurance coverage for whatever tomorrow brings.

 Who we cover. Over 110 years of experience protecting all pharmacists: retail, 
compounding, hospital, student, volunteer, self-employed, and more

 What we cover. Immunizations and other drug administration, research,  
medication consultation. Good Samaritan acts, defendant expense benefits,  
and various legal defenses

Not covered?
Not on my shift.

See policy for full description of coverages. Life and disability insurance are written 
through PMC Advantage Insurance Services, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Pharmacists Mutual Insurance Company.

For a free proposal: 800.247.5930

phmic.com/pharmacistsProfessional | Commercial | Personal | Life | Disability

phmic.com/pharmacists
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COVID-19 Therapy 
Management: 
A Pharmacy Perspective 
Payton Atkins, PharmD Candidate & Brooke Hudspeth, PharmD

PHARMACIST OBJECTIVES:

 • Describe the value of the pharmacist and pharmacy team in the management of COVID-19.
 • Identify appropriate pharmacotherapy agents for the treatment of COVID-19 in the inpatient versus 
    outpatient setting.
 • Evaluate a patient’s eligibility for COVID-19 therapeutics based on comorbid disease states and 
    drug-drug interactions to provide the correct dosing recommendations.
 • Recall key aspects of the Kentucky COVID-19 Therapeutics Program.

TECHNICIAN OBJECTIVES:

 • Describe the value of the pharmacist and pharmacy team in the management of COVID-19.
 • Identify appropriate pharmacotherapy agents for the treatment of COVID-19 in the inpatient versu
    outpatient setting.
 • Recall key aspects of the Kentucky COVID-19 Therapeutics Program.

Introduction 

Pharmacists have long been known for their contributions to the 
medication dispensing process. Often, when one is asked to think 
of a pharmacist, the common picture that comes to mind is an 
individual behind a counter at a community pharmacy counting 
pills. In reality, dispensing medications is only one component of 
the critical role a pharmacist plays. In fact, some pharmacists may 
not even perform this task at all in their practice setting. 

COVID-19 has been very difficult to navigate, largely due to how 
rapidly the disease and our knowledge of COVID therapeutics has 
changed. While we know infinitely more now about COVID-19 
management, there is still a significant degree of uncertainty. 
There have been several notable negative implications of the 
pandemic. However, one positive is that the value of the pharma-
cist in patient care has been uniquely highlighted. Over 90% of 
Americans live within five miles of a pharmacy, making pharma-
cists among the most accessible healthcare worker to the general 
public.1 Dispensing medications is certainly a key responsibility of 
many pharmacists; however, counseling, advocacy, immunization 

practices, and medication management, are a few of the additional 
important activities that make pharmacists crucial members of the 
healthcare team.

There are several guidelines currently available that discuss man-
agement of COVID-19. These include, but are not limited to, 
Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA), National Insti-
tutes of Health (NIH), and World Health Organization (WHO). 
Throughout this article we primarily focus on the NIH treatment 
guidelines but supplement with additional literature as needed.

Impact of Pharmacy on Immunization Efforts

Pharmacists have long played a large role in immunization efforts 
across the nation. However, the COVID-19 pandemic has greatly 
increased the pharmacist’s role in immunization practices. It 
has been estimated that 7 in 10 Americans have received their 
COVID-19 vaccination from a pharmacy staff member. Further-
more, as of April 6, 2022, 239.1 million vaccinations have been 
delivered across the nation.2 These doses are reported through 
the Federal Retail Pharmacy Program and fail to include extensive 
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PHARMACY MARKETING GROUP, INC 

AND THE LAW  
By Don. R. McGuire Jr., R.Ph., J.D.  
This series, Pharmacy and the Law, is presented by Pharmacists Mutual Insurance Company and your State 
Pharmacy Association through Pharmacy Marketing Group, Inc., a company dedicated to providing quality 
products and services to the pharmacy community. 
 

We received a number of questions through the years 
about patients signing a waiver to protect the 
pharmacy and its pharmacists.  These questions 
usually arise when looking for protection from mis-
filling prescriptions, delivering prescriptions to the 
incorrect patient, or dispensing unapproved 
medications (like ivermectin).  This article explores 
waivers, their content requirements, and the likelihood 
of enforcement. 
 
A waiver is an agreement between a patient and the 
pharmacy. The patient agrees to give up a legal right 
to sue the pharmacy if he or she is injured as the 
result of an activity or due to goods or services 
provided by the pharmacy.   
 
Waivers are contracts and are interpreted by the 
courts using contract law.  Courts generally do not 
look favorably on waivers and will strictly construe 
them against the drafter.  Waivers are governed by 
state law, so there are no national requirements that 
this article can provide.  However, there are a handful 
of states where waivers are unenforceable and will 
not be useful.  Your first step in deciding whether to 
use waivers in your pharmacy is whether your state 
will enforce them. 
 
There are some general requirements to consider.  
The waiver must be clear, unambiguous, and avoid 
legalese.  Waivers should stand alone and should not 
be made part of other documents where they could be 
overlooked.  The risks that the patient is waiving their 
right to must be complete and clearly listed.  The 
waiver should only address ordinary negligence and 
inherent risks.   
 
Waivers are not enforceable when waiving intentional 
or reckless behavior or gross negligence.  They do 
not absolve the pharmacy of the duty to exercise due 
care and take appropriate safety measures for the 
protection of the patient.  Failure to take basic, 
industry-standard safety steps could be seen as gross 
negligence and therefore not waived by the 
agreement. 
 
Because waivers are contracts, there must be 
consideration given to make the contract legally 
enforceable.  Consideration is the benefit that each 
party gets from the contract.  This benefit can be a 
promise to do something you are not legally obligated 
to do or a promise not to do something you have a 
right to do.  What consideration or benefit is the 
patient receiving in this bargain?  If that cannot be 
identified, the waiver will be invalid and 
unenforceable. 

 
Even if you have a well-drafted waiver, there are still 
hurdles to overcome.  Courts will not enforce waivers 
that are contrary to public policy or that are seen as 
unconscionable.  Each state has its own criteria for 
determining what is against public policy. However, 
some common unenforceable waivers involve a 
highly-regulated activity (pharmacy practice arguably 
is one) or a service upon which the public depends 
(pharmacy practice again).  A waiver could be 
deemed unconscionable if it is too one sided or if one 
party is in a superior bargaining position that leaves 
the other party with no choice but to agree.  This 
leads us back to the consideration concern. You need 
to be able to articulate what benefit the patient 
receives by signing the waiver.  Providing pharmacy 
services to the patient may not be sufficient 
consideration. 
 
The existence of the waiver does not prevent the 
pharmacy from being sued.  The waiver is a defense 
that can be raised.  Even if it is raised successfully 
and there is an early dismissal, the pharmacy incurs 
expenses.  For this reason, a waiver can never 
replace an insurance policy.  One of the benefits of an 
insurance policy is the defense expenses coverage 
resulting from a covered claim. 
 
Another factor to consider is the impression a waiver 
may give to your patients.  Asking them to sign a 
waiver in case they ever receive a mis-filled 
prescription that leaves them injured and without legal 
recourse will reduce their confidence and loyalty in 
your pharmacy and pharmacists.  
 
The waiver is not a panacea.  In the right jurisdiction, 
it can be a legally enforceable agreement. However, 
when drafting a waiver, several factors have to be 
considered when determining its enforceability.  The 
ability to draft an enforceable waiver is difficult for a 
pharmacy operation because of public policy reasons. 
 If the idea of a release like this was viable, every 
professional would use one with every transaction or 
encounter.  The effort is probably more effectively 
spent on a patient safety program.  
  
© Don R. McGuire Jr., R.Ph., J.D., is General Counsel, 
Senior Vice President, Risk Management & Compliance at 
Pharmacists Mutual Insurance Company. 
 
This article discusses general principles of law and risk 
management.  It is not intended as legal advice.  
Pharmacists should consult their own attorneys and 
insurance companies for specific advice.   Pharmacists 
should be familiar with policies and procedures of their 
employers and insurance companies, and act accordingly. 
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vaccination efforts offered by 
academic medical centers and 
other participating institu-
tions in the early stages of the 
pandemic. 

As demand for immunizations 
continues to grow, the oppor-
tunity for technician certifi-
cation has become available 
in many states. Pharmacy 
technicians can obtain cer-
tification for immunizations 
in Idaho, Michigan, Nevada, 
Rhode Island, Utah, Wash-
ington, and now Kentucky.2 
Through technician certifica-
tion, workload may be shifted 
away from the pharmacist so 
they can be utilized to perform 
other patient care-related activ-
ities. Delegating immunization 
activities across members of the 
pharmacy team ultimately enables the entire pharmacy team to 
increase their impact on patient care. 

COVID-19 Outpatient Management 

SARS-CoV-2 is a single-stranded RNA virus that has continuous-
ly evolved to gain a fitness advantage. Although this virus is still 
relatively new, several classes of medications are now available for 
treatment. One such medication is tixagevimab and cilgavimab 
(Evusheld) which is approved via Emergency Use Authorization 
(EUA) for pre-exposure prophylaxis in patients that are moder-
ately or severely immunocompromised who cannot be vaccinated 
or may have an inadequate response to vaccination.3 It is import-
ant that pharmacists weigh the risk and benefit of administering 
tixagevimab and cilgavimab (Evusheld) to this patient popula-

tion. Upon consent from 
the patient, the pharmacist 
will administer one dose of 
tixagevimab and cilgavimab 
(Evusheld), which consists of 
two separate injections. The 
injections should be given 
one right after the other, in 
separate buttocks. 

While pre-exposure prophy-
laxis is an acceptable option 
for moderate to severe im-
munocompromised patients, 
there are different therapeutic 
options for patients that have 
already been diagnosed with 
COVID-19. The NIH have 
released treatment guidelines 
for non-hospitalized patients 
that are at risk of disease 
progression. Table 1 identifies 
risk factors that increase an 

individual’s chance of progressing to more severe disease, thus 
requiring further evaluation and possible hospital admission.3

The recommendations for outpatient therapy are continuing 
to evolve. Previously, sotrovimab, a monoclonal antibody, was 
recommended for outpatient management of COVID-19, but 
recent studies have proven it to be less efficacious against the 
Omicron BA.2 variant of concern. Now that Omicron BA.2 is the 
dominant variant across the United States, sotrovimab is no longer 
recommended for use in the treatment of COVID-19.4 Tables 2 
and 3 identify outpatient treatment guidelines supported by the 
NIH in order of preference while Table 4 outlines the mechanism 
of action of each outpatient therapy. Special considerations must 
be made based on patient demographics, drug-interactions, ease of 
administration, and preference of therapy. 
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The NIH guidelines provide recommendations based on the most up-to-date evidence currently available.8,9 With SARS-CoV-2 being a 
relatively new virus, research has been ongoing to provide optimal clinical management to affected patients. It is evident that a large re-
search gap remains for the pediatric population. Further studies must be performed to determine recommendations for non-hospitalized

Stop & Reflect
LR stops by your pharmacy complaining of a new onset fever and loss of taste and smell. He is inquiring about Paxlovid to quickly 
relieve his symptoms. What requirements must LR meet prior to agreeing to dispense Paxlovid?

    Feedback:
    • Is LR eligible for nirmatrelvir/ritonavir (Paxlovid) therapy?
    • > 12 years old
    • Weight > 40 kg
    • Positive SARS-CoV-2 test result
    • Symptom onset < 5 days
    • High risk of progression to severe disease (see Table 1)  

    • Does LR have a contraindication to nirmatrelvir/ritonavir (Paxlovid) therapy?
    • Hypersensitivity to nirmatrelvir or ritonavir
    • Drug-drug interaction (see Figure 1)
    • Severe renal impairment (CrCl < 30 mL/min)
    • Severe hepatic impairment (Child-pugh Class C)

If LR meets all eligibility criteria and does not have a contraindication to nirmatrelvir/ritonavir (Paxlovid), dispensing 
this medication is appropriate.

COVID-19 Inpatient Management

Over the last 2 years, clinical trials have continued to guide inpatient treatment for COVID-19 patients. Like outpatient therapies, the 
NIH has created guidance for the management of hospitalized patients.3 These guidelines consider disease severity based on supplemen-
tal oxygen requirements when selecting the most appropriate agent. Tables 5, 6, and 7 detail inpatient pharmacotherapy and dosing, 
proposed mechanism of action, and treatment stratification based on oxygen requirements.

    • Does LR have a contraindication to nirmatrelvir/ritonavir (Paxlovid) therapy?
    • Hypersensitivity to nirmatrelvir or ritonavir
    • Drug-d Severe renal impairment (CrCl < 30 mL/min)
    • Severe hepatic impairment (Child-pugh Class C)

If LR meets all eligibility criteria and does not have a contraindication to nirmatrelvir/ritonavir (Paxlovid), dispensing 
this medication is appropriate.

COVID-19 Inpatient Management
Over the last 2 years, clinical trials have continued to guide inpatient treatment for COVID-19 patients. Like outpatient therapies, the 
NIH has created guidance for the management of hospitalized patients.3 These guidelines consider disease severity based on supplemen-
tal oxygen requirements when selecting the most appropriate agent. Tables 5, 6, and 7 detail inpatient pharmacotherapy and dosing, 
proposed mechanism of action, and treatment stratification based on oxygen requirements.
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Therapies Not Recommended for the Treatment of COVID-19 

Throughout the course of the pandemic many therapies have been hypothesized as potentially beneficial for the management of COVID-19, but 
recent studies have demonstrated a lack of efficacy. Although research is ongoing, it is important that healthcare professionals are up to date on ther-
apies that are not recommended at this time, and the evidence supporting these recommendations. Table 8 outlines therapies that are either recom-
mended against or no recommendation is provided regarding use for COVID-19 management based on the current preponderance of evidence.3,11,12

Stop & Reflect

A provider contacts you about a patient that just tested positive for COVID-19 in her outpatient clinic. She is curious about the utility of ivermectin 
since the patient has many risk factors for progression to severe disease including obesity, type II diabetes, and a prior ischemic stroke. How would 
you respond as the pharmacist?

    Feedback (see Table 8):
    • The TOGETHER trial was recently published and concluded that ivermectin did not result in 
       fewer hospital admissions due to the progression of COVID-19 
    • At this time, there are inconclusive data to recommend for or against the use of ivermectin for 
       COVID-19 management 
    • Current literature is inconclusive regarding the risks and benefits of this agent, thus requiring additional
       randomized clinical trials that are adequately powered 

Due to the lack of efficacy demonstrated by recent data, ivermectin is not recommended for the outpatient manage-
ment of COVID-19. It would be appropriate to recommend nirmatrelvir/ritonavir (Paxlovid) instead of ivermectin, if 
this patient has no contraindications and meets all eligibility criteria (see previous Stop & Reflect section).
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Kentucky COVID-19 Therapeutics Program 

As the COVID-19 pandemic has evolved, the governing bodies 
overseeing vaccination efforts and therapeutics have separated. The 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) runs the 
COVID-19 Therapeutics Program, while the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) manages the COVID-19 Vaccination 
Program.25 During the early stages of the pandemic when therapeutic 
recommendations were relatively new, HHS utilized a direct order-
ing platform through Amerisource Bergen to distribute monoclonal 
antibodies. This process allowed for enrolled providers to order directly 
from the manufacturer. As demand began superseding supply through 
the surge in COVID-19 cases, HHS transitioned to a state-coordi-
nated distribution system in September 2021: The Health Partner 
Ordering Portal (HPOP). HPOP proved to be an efficient program, as 
it allowed the federal government to appropriately allocate therapeutics 
to states. 

Although monoclonal antibody treatment is an appropriate therapy 
option for outpatient management of COVID-19, Paxlovid and mol-
nupiravir are becoming increasingly common as antiviral agents. To 
keep up with the demand for these medications, HHS developed the 
Federal Pharmacy Therapeutics Program (FPTP) for enrolled pharma-
cies to receive oral antivirals.26 Like the vaccine program, pharmacies 
are eligible to participate with their corporate team (Walgreens, CVS, 
Kroger, etc.), or through a network administrator (Cardinal, McKes-
son, GeriMed, etc.). 

Due to the short window for administration of oral antiviral therapy 
(see Table 2), HHS wanted resources to be efficiently allocated to phar-
macies that have a partnering provider for testing and prescribing, such 
as a collaborative care agreement. On March 7, 2022, HHS began 
the Test to Treat Program to appropriately distribute antiviral medica-
tions to participating pharmacies enrolled in FPTP that can meet this 
requirement.27 

While these programs are relatively new and were designed to increase 
access to care through pharmacy participation, it is important to 
consider their limitations. The Test to Treat Program was implemented 
to allow patients that test positive for COVID-19 to receive their med-
ications all in one visit to the pharmacy. Unfortunately, the Emergency 
Use Authorization (EUA) for the use of Paxlovid and molnupiravir in 
the treatment of COVID-19 does not include pharmacists under the 
list of healthcare providers able to prescribe these agents. To combat 
this barrier, several large organization pharmacy organizations includ-
ing ASHP, AMCP, AACP, ACCP among others have called upon the 
Biden administration to remove this dispensing limitation. 

HHS has created a Therapeutics Clinical Implementation Guide found 
online at https://aspr.hhs.gov/COVID-19/Therapeutics/Documents/

USG-COVID19-Tx-Playbook.pdf, which is continuously updated as 
new research develops.28

Role of Pharmacy in COVID-19 Management 
 
Pharmacists are a vital member of the healthcare team and serve as 
“medication experts” for their unique contribution to patient care. 
Although COVID-19 is a relatively new condition, it is the pharma-
cist’s responsibility to be familiar with therapeutic recommendations 
and their associated nuances. Staying up to date on the most recent 
primary literature is necessary to maintain optimal patient care and 
disease management strategies. Regardless of the setting, there are key 
considerations related to medication review and monitoring that must 
be weighed appropriately prior to dispensing or administering the 
chosen agent.29 

Pharmacists, especially those practicing in the community pharmacy 
setting, should be knowledgeable about outpatient therapy options for 
the management of COVID-19 in patients that are at risk for severe 
progression. In order to determine a patient’s risk, pharmacists should 
be comfortable obtaining a past medical history and other demograph-
ic, objective, and subjective information that would provide additional 
insight. The CDC highlights various risk factors for disease progression 
that were previously highlighted in Table 1. If a patient presents with 
risk factors for progression, the pharmacist must then work with the 
patient’s primary care team to determine appropriate therapy. In any 
setting, drug-drug interactions should be reviewed, but if nirmatrelvir/
ritonavir (Paxlovid) is the therapy of choice, this analysis is crucial. 
Nirmatrelvir/ritonavir (Paxlovid) is a CYP3A4 inhibitor meaning it 
may increase the serum concentrations of medications that are metabo-
lized by CYP3A4. Community pharmacists are positioned to review 
the patient’s fill history and make any necessary pharmacotherapy 
adjustments after weighing the risk and benefit of nirmatrelvir/ritona-
vir (Paxlovid) administration. 

In the hospital setting, pharmacists are just as important in the thera-
peutic management of COVID-19. Much like nirmatrelvir/ritonavir 
(Paxlovid) in the outpatient setting, tocilizumab is another medication 
that is associated with numerous drug-drug interactions. As an IL-6 
inhibitor, tocilizumab is mediated by various immunologic responses. 
Pharmacists must keep in mind that concomitant administration with 
other immunosuppressant medications such as corticosteroids, will 
further enhance immunosuppression. Additionally, pharmacists can 
make an impact through their dosing recommendations of inpatient 
medications. These interventions may be related to weight-based dos-
ing schemes, or other adjustments that may be necessary due to organ 
dysfunction. Figure 3 below outlines other examples of the impact 
pharmacists can have on patient outcomes related to COVID-19 
management.28 

Conclusion

Pharmacists’ contribution to healthcare is significant.  Their unique therapeutic knowledge reaches far beyond the traditional dispensing roles.  
COVID-19 has only highlighted the impact that pharmacy can have on healthcare, and the vital piece that they contribute to the healthcare puzzle.  

As we begin to learn more about SARS-CoV-2 and as new therapy options become available, pharmacists will continue to be called upon to provide 
appropriate treatment recommendations for optimal management.  Immunization efforts have been largely facilitated by pharmacy, but with new 
therapeutic options, the opportunities for involvement during the pandemic is only continuing to grow.  Being the most accessible medical provider 
requires a huge responsibility, and pharmacists are continuing to prove their worth to the healthcare system.  Although these have been defeating 
years for many, trying times have only provided hope for the future of pharmacy.
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CE Quiz

 1. Pharmacists are the only members of pharmacy staff that can be certified to administer immunizations.
 A  True
 B  False

 2. Which of the following outpatient medications is not recommended for the treatment of COVID-19 due to the Omicron BA.2 
variant?
 A  Paxlovid
 B  Molnupiravir
 C  Sotrovimab
 D  Remdesivir

 3. Which of the following patients are eligible to receive nirmatrelvir/ritonavir (Paxlovid) therapy?  Assume symptoms began 3 days 
ago and all patients tested positive for SARS-CoV-2.
 A  50-year-old male with PMH significant for hypertension and type II diabetes on lisinopril, metformin, and sildenafil at home
 B  11-year-old female with no significant PMH
 C  38-year-old female with a BMI of 32 and a PMH of hyperlipidemia managed with atorvastatin 80 mg by mouth daily
 D  80-year-old male with PMH significant for severe kidney dysfunction (CrCl = 22 mL/min)

 4. Which of the following statements is TRUE regarding inpatient therapies for the management of COVID-19: 
 A  Inpatient therapies for the management of COVID-19 are stratified based on supplemental oxygen requirements.
 B  There have been no clinical trials to guide inpatient treatment for patients with COVID-19.
 C  All inpatient therapies for the management of COVID-19 must only be administered intravenously.
 D  There are no differences in the treatment guidelines for inpatient and outpatient therapy for the management of COVID-19.

 5. Which of the following agents are currently not recommended for the treatment of COVID-19:
 A  Colchicine
 B  Hydroxychloroquine
 C  Anakinra
 D  All of the above 

 6. What is the greatest barrier of the Test to Treat COVID-19 Program for pharmacists?
 A  Pharmacists are not currently designated as a provider under the EUA for prescribing nirmatrelvir/ritonavir (Paxlovid) 
   or molnupiravir 
 B  Pharmacists are the only members of the pharmacy team that can play a role in the implementation of the Test to Treat 
   program at many participating pharmacy locations
 C  The demand for outpatient COVID-19 therapies is extremely low and thus not worth the time for pharmacies to have a 
   role in the Test to Treat program 
 D  The Test to Treat program requires patients to see their primary care physician to receive a diagnosis for COVID-19 prior 
   to obtaining their medications at the pharmacy

7. Which answer choice appropriately matches the COVID-19 therapeutic with its special consideration?
 A  Remdesivir  not recommended in pregnancy
 B  Tocilizumab  concomitant immunosuppressive drugs further enhance immunosuppression 
 C  Baracitinib  hepatically dose adjusted 
 D  Nirmatrelvir/ritonavir (Paxlovid)  patients must be > 5 years of age
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Author:  Sara Jo Santangelo is a PharmD Candidate in the Class 
of 2023 at the University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy. Sara 
Jo hails from Bardstown, Kentucky.

Issue: 
I continue to see references in pharmacy news items, both print and online, 
to “specialty pharmacy.” I thought it was just some new initiative to enhance 
reimbursement. What differentiates a specialty pharmacy from a traditional 
or standard pharmacy? I assume they have the same sort of permit from the 
Board that other pharmacies would have – right? Do they only handle certain 
medications and, if so, what determines which ones they handle? 

Discussion:
A specialty pharmacy is a type of outpatient pharmacy that specializes in 
complex medication regimens. These medications often treat chronic and 
rare disease states and are much more expensive than normal maintenance 
medications. Due to the high costs, obtainability issues, complex regimens, 
and specific storage requirements, sometimes these pharmaceuticals require 
special handling or frequent clinical monitoring requirements. Specialty phar-
macies do have a similar licensure from the board of pharmacy; in fact, they 
may have multiple licenses for the various states where they serve patients. 
Specialty pharmacies also may seek an additional credential, known as accred-
itation. Being accredited by health care organizations sets a minimum level 
of expectations and is often required for participation in payor networks.. 
Accreditation can relate to overall workflow procedures, documentation, 
compounding techniques, management of particular patient populations, 
cold chain distribution procedures, and more. 

Specialty pharmacies offer many services to their patients, including: bene-
fits investigations, financial assistance, in-depth counseling, proactive refill 
assessment, and ongoing clinical assessment. Due to the complex nature of 
disease states treated with specialty pharmaceuticals, specialty pharmacists 
provide a high level of clinical support to patients throughout the duration 
of their therapy. For example, some specialty medications have side effects 
that need to be constantly evaluated and monitored. Before patients start a 
new therapy with a specialty medication, they are thoroughly counseled on 
what the medication is, how it works, what to expect, possible side effects, 
proper storage requirements, what to do when you miss a dose, etc. Some 
details mentioned in these teaching sessions may be crucial to the success of 
the therapy. This is a very time-consuming step that a specialty pharmacy 
makes a priority. Specialty pharmacists also have the ability to coordinate 
with providers when supportive medications are needed to help mitigate 
side effects that patients may experience. Due to the complex nature of 
these therapeutic agents, staff in specialty pharmacies have to be available 

for their patients; these clinical services offered by a pharmacist are available 
24 hours a day, 365 days of the year. 

Specialty pharmacies are primarily mail-order pharmacies that must facilitate 
the delivery of both room temperature and refrigerated products that may 
have specific storage and handling requirements. Ensuring specialty drugs 
are kept at the correct temperature is crucial as some drugs must be kept in 
a specific temperature range to stay stable and effective. Properly storing and 
shipping these medications to patients is a specialty pharmacies focus. De-
liberate monitoring of the room and refrigerator temperature and humidity 
levels are done to confidently supply stable products. Most medications are 
shipped using validated Cold-Chain Distribution tactics to ensure medica-
tions stay within the desired temperature range while in transit. Inclement 
weather is no exception; specialty pharmacies have procedures in place to 
utilize alternate methods of delivery as needed, such as third-party courier 
services and even the state police department can be called upon to facilitate 
delivery under unusual circumstances.

While “specialty” is relatively new, the term is loosely defined but typically in-
volves medications that cost upwards of $1,000 a month. These medications 
will require prior authorization a majority of the time, a process where the 
provider seeks approval from the insurance underwriter to get a medication 
covered. Specialty pharmacies can make this time-consuming task easier for 
providers by proactively completing and managing their patient’s prior au-
thorizations. High-cost can sometimes mean high-copayment rates; specialty 
technicians and pharmacists also specialize in patient-assistance resources for 
their patients, including copay cards, health foundations, manufacturer rebate 
programs, etc. 

Overall, if a patient is starting a specialty therapy, the high-cost medication 
may be required either by a manufacturer or a health insurance company to 
be dispensed at an accredited specialty pharmacy. Due to the medications 
heightened complexity, cost, complex regimen, education, and storage re-
quirements, ensuring patients are receiving this tedious care is crucial to the 
success of their therapies. Specialty pharmacist and the student pharmacists 
and pharmacy technicians work closely with patients who require height-
ened support services to assist them and their caregivers with obtaining 
optimal benefits. 

Have an Idea? This column is designed to address timely and practical 
issues of interest to pharmacists, pharmacy interns and pharmacy technicians 
with the goal being to encourage thought, reflection, and exchange among 
practitioners. Suggestions regarding topics for consideration are welcome. 
Please send them to jfink@uky.edu.

Pharmacy Policy Issues:
Specialty Pharmacy
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Is Your Pharmacy Ready for an Unannounced Audit?  

Pharmacies are often startled with the limited amount of time a PBM offers prior to an onsite audit. However, PBM auditors, DEA agents, 
FDA inspectors and state Board of Pharmacy inspectors can also make unannounced visits.  

Ensuring your staff members are prepared in case of an unannounced visit is essential. Since these visits occur without warning, the 
Pharmacist-in-Charge (PIC) and/or owner may not be working or available to assist. Keeping information in a central location and 
advising staff on how to handle these intimidating visits will make the process go much smoother. 

PAAS National® has created a document to help pharmacies prepare for PBM visits. Located on the PAAS Member Portal, under the 
Tools & Aids Section, PAAS Audit Assistance members can find the Onsite Credentialing Guidelines. This tool provides a list of 
frequently asked questions from auditors. The guide also includes references to the Policy and Procedure Manual for PAAS National® 

Fraud, Waste & Abuse and HIPAA Compliance1 members. 

PAAS Tips: 

• Anyone requesting access to PHI (or your professional service area) should be identified with a company issued picture ID and 
other validating information  

o Follow your pharmacy’s HIPAA policy for visitors. PAAS FWA/HIPAA members can document information on their 
Visitor’s Log located in their Policy and Procedure Manual 

• Check PAAS’ newest guide How to Be Prepared for An Onsite Audit2 located on the PAAS Member Portal in the Tools & Aids 
Section 

• Make sure all staff are: 
o Up to date on FWA and HIPAA compliance training 
o OIG and GSA exclusion checked; required monthly, PAAS performs these checks daily for our FWA/HIPAA members 

and records are accessible on the PAAS Member Portal 
• Review and update your FWA/HIPAA Compliance Manual and the Onsite Credentialing Guidelines with your Compliance Officer 

and/or PIC  
• Keep copies of all documents requested by auditor or inspector 
• Keep copies of any documents you are requested to sign 
• Contact PAAS: info@paasnational.com or (608) 873-1342, once your PBM visit is over as we can track this information to better 

serve all members based on your experience 
 

PAAS National® is committed to serving community pharmacies and helping keep hard-earned money where it belongs. Interested in 
a customized FWA/HIPAA Compliance Policy and Procedure program? Contact PAAS National® to get started today! 
info@paasnational.com or (608) 873-1342 

By Trenton Thiede, PharmD, MBA, President at PAAS National®, expert third party audit assistance and FWA/HIPAA compliance 

©2022 PAAS National® LLC All Rights Reserved 
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UK College of Pharmacy

Question: We have a patient served at our phar-
macy who is always accompanied by a service dog 
when coming to see us. We know it is more than a pet 
because of the bandana around its neck. Can you pro-
vide some insights about the legal framework for the 
patient using and us accommodating such animals in 
our place of practice?

Response: This question has several dimensions. 
We’ll first address the definition of a disability, 
then look at categories of animals serving in such 
roles, turning last to statutes, both federal and 
state, that are relevant. 

It is important to note that while some disabilities 
are apparent to the casual observer, others may come and go, appearing only 
occasionally or perhaps not presenting a visible manifestation visible at all. 
The ADA defines a person with a disability as a person who has a physical or 
mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities. 

Major life activities include things like seeing, hearing, walking, breathing, 
performing manual tasks, caring for oneself, learning, speaking, and working. 
This includes people who have a record of such an impairment, even if they 
do not currently have a disability. It also includes individuals who do not have 
a disability but are regarded as having a disability. The ADA also makes it un-
lawful to discriminate against a person based on that person’s association with 
a person with a disability. At least one court has ruled that the ADA access and 
reasonable accommodation requirements apply to pharmacies.1

One list of health challenges that service animals can assist with includes 
asthma, autism, cancer, diabetic alert, hearing, heart attack, mobility, pain 
management, psychiatric disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder, seizures, and 
strokes.2 

The categories used to classify the animals serving in these roles are service 
animal, emotional support animal, psychiatric service animal, and therapy 
animal. The first designation – service animal – is a categorization in federal 
law. A service animal performs one or more tasks for the individual with a 
disability. A service animal may be a dog or a miniature horse. 

Other terms one may encounter for animals in categories other than service 
animal are “support animal” or “assistance animal.” An assistance animal does 

work, performs tasks, provides assistance, or provides emotional support for a 
person with a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits at least 
one major life activity or bodily function. 

An emotional support animal provides comfort and support to individuals 
with emotional or psychiatric disorders while a psychiatric service animal 
has has been trained to perform tasks that assist individuals with disabilities 

to lessen the effects of psychiatric episodes. The difference between an 
emotional support animal and a psychiatric service animal is that “the 

latter must be trained to perform, either on its own initiative or on 
command, a specific task that helps with an emotional or 

psychological issue.”3 

A therapy animal provides affection and 
comfort to individuals in hospitals, schools, 
nursing homes, and other facilities. Both 
the categories of emotional support animals 
and therapy animals can include any animal, 
such as a cat, dog, ferret, horse, monkey, pig, 
rabbit, etc. 

What are the criteria for an animal to be labeled a service 
animal? First, the animal must perform some service for the person it 

accompanies. Next, it must be well behaved in public, meaning it must 
be stable, well-behaved, and unobtrusive to the public. Disqualification 

stems from displaying aggressive behavior such 
as biting, growling, raising hackles, showing 
teeth, etc.1 Any unmanageable behavior will 
means the animal will not qualify to be desig-
nated as a service animal. 

Turning to the legal side of things, two federal 
statutes are potentially relevant to this question – the Americans with Disabil-
ities Act of 1990 (ADA) and the federal Fair Housing Amendments Act of 
1988 (FHAA). The latter has little of direct relevance to the question presented 
related to pharmacy while the former has much that is relevant. 

It is illegal to label your animal as a service animal if you are not disabled. The 
Americans with Disabilities Act defines a service animal as “any guide dog, 
signal dog, or other animal individually trained to provide assistance to an 
individual with a disability.” If an animal meets this legal definition, it will 
be considered a service animal under the ADA regardless of whether it has 
been licensed or certified as such by a state or local government. The ADA is 
administered and enforced by the Disability Rights Section of the Civil Rights 
Division, U.S. Department of Justice. That unit has published guidance 
regarding what constitutes a service animal along with a Question-and-Answer 
document addressing commonly asked questions about service animals in 
places of business.4,5

Kentucky defines an “assistance animal” as “an animal that works, provides 
assistance, or performs tasks for the benefit of a person with a disability, or 
provides emotional support that alleviates one or more identified symptoms 
more effects of a person’s disability. This shall include a service animal specif-
ically trained or equipped to perform tasks for a person with a disability, or 
an emotional support animal that provides support to alleviate one or more 
identified symptoms or effects of a person’s disability.”6

Misrepresentation of an assistance animal is a violation with a fine of up to one 
thousand dollars.7

Pharmacy
Law Brief

Dr. Fink and his wife Renie, 
have a certified therapy dog 

named Maggie Mae. 

Other provisions of relevance in state law include “no person accompanied by 
an assistance dog shall be denied admittance and use of any public building” 
and “no person shall willfully or maliciously interfere with an assistance dog or 
the dog’s user.”8,9

There is also a provision of more direct relevance to pharmacy – “Emergency 
medical treatment shall not be denied to an assistance dog assigned to a person 
regardless of the person’s ability to pay prior to treatment.”10

It is noteworthy that legal issues associated with these and other animals are 
sufficiently numerous that the Kentucky Bar Association has an Animal Law 
Section.11 This subunit of the Association is separate from the Equine Law Sec-
tion, an important one in Kentucky.12 One further indicator of the importance 
of this area of the law is the existence of the Animal Law Legal and Historical 
Center at Michigan State University College of Law.13

A final disclosure - my wife, Renie, and I have a dog named Maggie Mae who is 
a certified therapy dog. In normal (non-COVID) times Renie takes her to the 
UK Children’s Hospital Infusion Center where they visit youngsters undergo-
ing treatment for a variety of maladies. Because they go on a regular schedule, 
they get to know some of the patients and their families quite well. It’s the high-
light of the week of both Renie and Maggie Mae.
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11] See Kentucky Bar Association Animal Law Section. https://www.kybar.org/
general/custom.asp? page=animallaw.

12] See Kentucky Bar Association Equine Law Section. https://www.kybar.org/
page/Equine.

13] https://www.animallaw.info/site/animal-legal-and-historical-cen-
ter-web-site. 

Disclaimer: The information in this column is intended for educational use and to 
stimulate professional discussion among colleagues. It should not be construed as le-
gal advice. There is no way such a brief discussion of an issue or topic for educational 
or discussion purposes can adequately and fully address the multifaceted and often 
complex issues that arise in the course of professional practice. It is always the best 
advice for a pharmacist to seek counsel from an attorney who can become thoroughly 
familiar with the intricacies of a specific situation to render advice in accordance 
with the full information.

Submit Questions: jfink@uky.edu  

epicrx.com
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Don’t You Think It’s Time to Get Paid?
Kyle Bryan, PharmD
Practice Implementation Pharmacist
UK College of Pharmacy
Kyle.bryan@uky.edu

It is well established that pharmacists are healthcare providers with a positive 
and powerful impact on patient outcomes. For too long, though, pharmacists 
have been expected to provide these services with little to no compensation. 
Luckily that is no longer an option in Kentucky. Last March, thanks to the 
combined efforts of KPhA and other pharmacy stakeholders, a monumental 
piece of legislation was passed, HB 48: An Act relating to reimbursement for 
pharmacist services. This bill mandates that commercial insurances compen-
sate pharmacists for clinical services that fall under their scope of practice and 
that would be covered by another provider.

The ability to bill medical insurance for pharmacist services will reshape 
practice as pharmacists can generate revenue instead of relying on external 
funding. Pharmacists improve patient outcomes as an integrated part of the 
healthcare team. A permanent payment pathway is being created to allow for 
sustainable business models to help increase access to care. As pharmacists 
become less reliant on the dispensing model as the primary revenue stream, 
there will be more motivation to use pharmacists for their full potential to 

start and expand new clinical services across the state.

While a year has passed since HB 48 was signed into law, full implementation 
has proven to be a slow process. Since the law mandates pharmacists’ payment 
for clinical services, they should be able to bill a claim and get a check, right? 
Unfortunately, it’s not that simple to integrate a new provider into an existing 
business model. Pharmacists can submit claims, but the payers aren’t quite 
ready to receive those claims. Pharmacists must be credentialed with payers; 
contracts must be signed, and networks must be created. To that end, a ded-
icated group of pharmacy stakeholders and leaders from across the state are 
giving their time and resources to implement HB 48, determining how to cre-
dential, contract, and bill in all practice areas. Even during a pandemic, KPhA 
and others are pushing forward to advance practice. To learn more about the 
work done, please visit www.pharmacy.uky.edu/appkc, follow us on Twitter @
yourAPPKC, or email kyle.bryan@uky.edu for more information. The future 
of pharmacy is bright, and together we are working towards it.

https://safedr.ug/Serialization
https://safedr.ug/Fake-HIV-Drug-Ring
safemedicines.org/pharmacists
safemedicines.org/pharmacists
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By: Jenna Brophy, SUCOPHS Student Representativef 2023 

Student pharmacists at Sullivan University have been busy wrapping up 
their academic year. A group of first-year students brought the heat in 
an OTC Competition at the KPhA Annual Meeting, making their profes-
sors, Dr. Cassy Hobbs (2021-2022 Board Member) and Dr. Misty Stutz 
(2022-2023 President), proud. This com-
petition was designed Jeopardy-style and 
required quick recall of name or purpose to 
answer the clue successfully.

Meanwhile, the second-year Sullivan 
students have been busy winding up their 
didactic years in preparation for their APPE 
rotations. One group of students has been 
diligently working on a business pitch 
proposal in the KY Pitch competition. With 
help from their peers and faculty at Sul-
livan, these girls won the Hustle Award by receiving the most votes for 
their pitch video. Unfortunately, the girls did not place in the top three 
for the KY Pitch competition. However, they are awaiting a response 
from the NCPA Business Plan Competition, in which they submitted 
an extended version of their business model. No matter the outcome, 
Sullivan is proud of these ladies’ dedication and efforts!

After facing many unique challenges, such as medicinal chemistry 
and therapeutics in an online format, our third-year Sullivan students 
attended graduation on June 25th to receive their doctoral degrees. One 
of our graduates, Madison Sweeney, was recognized by KPhA with the 

2022 Professional Promotion Award. Dr. 
Sweeney was recognized for her leader-
ship roles in several organizations, profes-
sionalism, and dedication to the field of 
pharmacy. Sullivan University graduates 
also had an 84% match rate this year for 
residency, and we look forward to seeing 
our students continue to grow in their 
professional careers as pharmacists.

On Monday, June 27th, Sullivan wel-
comes the incoming Pharmacy Class of 

2025 for orientation. New students will be welcomed onto campus by 
upper-class representatives and given time to get acquainted with their 
new “pharmily” and faculty. All students’ first day of class will be after a 
fun-filled and safe 4th of July weekend.

L-R: Jake Wislocki, Eden Harmon, Jenna Brophy, and Luke McFarland are all smiles after their exceptional performance at the OTC Competition during KPhA’s Annual Meeting.

Sullivan University’s 
College of Pharmacy School 

Summer Roundup

 Sullivan University 
graduates also had an 
84% match rate this 
year for residency

University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy alumna Tara Downs 
(PharmD 2008), a clinical pharmacy practitioner board certified in 
Ambulatory Care and Geriatric Pharmacy and serving in geriatrics 
at the Lexington Veterans Affairs (VA) Health Care System (HCS), has 
been named a fellow for the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) Ru-
ral Scholars Fellowship Program. As one of few primary care providers 
selected to participate in the program, Downs will use her knowledge of 
pharmacy, strong leadership skills, and thorough job experience with the 
VA to improve rural health care for veterans.

The Rural Scholars Fellowship Program is a 
two-year-long program that helps address 
the increasing shortage of rural healthcare 
workers, particularly in the communities 
where many veterans live. By recruiting qual-
ified VHA clinicians, this program builds upon 
each selected participant’s strong healthcare 
skillsets, substantial primary care knowledge, 
and professional networks to create fully pre-
pared rural healthcare leaders. The program 
also increases the retention rates of primary 
care providers at rural VHA locations by pro-
viding participants with unique opportunities 
to improve the overall quality of their clinics 
and break away from the professional isola-
tion that keeps many healthcare profession-
als from working in rural health.

To complete the program, fellows participate 
in professional growth, development, and 
educational opportunities to become innovative and expert leaders 
in rural health. This program is also unique because many participants 
have cited a strong desire or chosen to remain in rural VHA careers fol-
lowing program completion. With the various advancement and growth 
opportunities provided to rural health care professionals, the program 
has proven its effectiveness by helping increase the presence of VHA 
leaders in rural communities throughout the United States.

Downs was selected for the program from an applicant pool of various 
healthcare professionals, including physicians, physician assistants, 
advanced practice registered nurses, and pharmacists. Applicants were 

also primary care providers at healthcare facilities where over 51% of 
all patients live in rural areas. Downs previously served as one of 13 site 
leaders across the country for the James J. Peters VAMC Patient Safety 
Center for Medication Safety and Aging deprescribing collaborative. This 
led to the Lexington VA receiving a letter of recognition for their efforts, 
which made her stand out among other applicants.

Downs expressed excitement about being selected as VHA Rural Scholar 
Fellow and how the program will benefit her career in pharmacy at 

the VA. “The Rural Scholars Fellowship will 
expand my knowledge and skillset to improve 
healthcare while studying the process,” said 
Downs. “This program will also assist in my 
long-term career plans to formally improve 
patient safety for our veterans across a large 
rural demographic area and provide access 
to other disciplines’ approaches to quality 
improvement. This formal training will further 
develop my mentorship abilities to trainees, 
including residents and students, as they 
embark on projects. It will also help showcase 
the importance of continual improvement for 
patient care.”

Downs also expressed sincere gratitude 
for the many mentors, family members, 
colleagues, and organizations who have 
helped guide her pharmacy career. “From my 
rotations as a student at the University of 
Kentucky College of Pharmacy to my PGY-1 

pharmacy residency at Tennessee Valley VA Healthcare System to my 
PGY-2 residency in ambulatory care at the Lexington VA HCS, I have so 
many mentors that have invested their time in my development and 
helped me realize how to believe in myself,” said Downs. “I am fortunate 
to have come from a supportive family and have a supportive husband 
who has always believed in me and my goals. I also credit my colleagues 
and the Lexington VA HCS leadership for making quality improvement 
part of the culture and collaboration between disciplines the norm. This 
atmosphere can bring about continuous improvement in the care we 
provide for our veterans.”

By Caitlyn Romanski

Tara Downs, PharmD

UKCOP Alumna Impacts 
Veteran Health Through 

Rural Scholars Fellowship
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https://www.kphanet.org/ev_calendar_day.asp?date=8/17/2022&eventid=163

